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Secret Documents Placed Before Court
PEARL HARBOR AIR DEFENSE COUNSELED IN 1940

To Probe Lack Of Air Patrols Thanksgiving After Victory

By .JACK BEI.L
W A S H  INGTON — (/P)—  

Senator Lucas (D-111.) called 
Thursday for Army and 
Nav.y testimony on how 
many planes were available at Pearl 
Harbor in 1941 and why no long 
range patrols were being flown 
when the Japanese struck.

A member of the Senate-House 
Committee investigating the disas-

ter, Lucas told reporters he wants 
to know why, if it was possible to 
fly a 300-mile patrol in 1940, similar 
daily reconnaissance could not have 
been in effect a year later.

Adm. J. O. Richardson testified 
earlier that he instituted the air 
patrol June 18, 1940 when the Army 
ordered an alert in Hawaii but call
ed it off in December of that year. 
Previous Army and Navy inquiries 
have shown that no regular patrol

VETS TO DIG FOX HOLES IN TURKEYS

Texas And Nation 
In Peacetime Fete

Ky The Associated 1‘ ress 
With the exception o[ 

Au.stin, Texas, main streets 
took on scenes of tranquility 
Thursday, as the Lone Star 
state joined tlie nation in the ob
servance of Thanksgiving Day, 

The Texas seat of government 
decided to wait until next Thursday 
to declare a day of composure, giv
ing Austin citizens a chance to 
witness the traditional Turkey Day 
football game between Texas Uni
versity and Texas A. and M, Col
lege.

It was the happiest Thanksgiv
ing Day in four years for thou
sands of Texans. Returning soldiers, 
sailors and Marines dug deep fox
holes into turkeys, stuffed with

dressing, for the first lime in many 
months.

And there was solemnity also.
Houston, Deni.son, Hillsboro, San 

Antonio, Amarillo, Abilene, Mid
land, Galveston and Beaumont, 
were among many Texas cities 
which planned religious services.

Football played its usual colorful 
role, with games scheduled at Den- 
iscir, Abilene and San Antonio, as 
well as other cities,

Sei vicemen’s centers planned to 
stage special events and meals for 
personnel who could not be at home 
for the occasion.

School students were granted a 
four-day reprieve from studies by 
the holiday, as classes will not be 
resumed until Monday.

Gen, Patch, Leader Of Sevenih Army 
Across France And Germany, Dies

was flown after Adm. Husband E. 
Kimmel took over command of the 
fleet from Richardson on Feb. 1, 
1941.

The committee’s_ hearings were in 
recess Thursday for Thanksgiving. 
But Lucas asked William D. Mit
chell, committee counsel, to obtain 
informatwn on the number of 
planes attached to the fleet under 
Richardson’s command and the 
number under Kimmel’s command. 
Ho asked also for a listing of the 
long-range planes available at the 
time of the Japanese attack. The 
Illinois Senator said he also wants 
iiiformation on an Aimy night 
patrol.

The committee may delay its in
quiry into this subject, however, 
because Mitchell announced that 
llie diplomatic side of the story will 
be brought under investigation witli 
testimony Friday from former Sec
retary of State Hull,

Hull, in ill health, can appear for 
only 45 minutes at a time, the 
counsel said. He added that Sum
ner Welles, former undersecretary; 
Maxwell Hamilton, former head of 
the Far Eastern Division; and 
Joseph C. Grew, ambassador to 
Japan in 1941, will be on hand to 
fill in a full picture.

Wednesday the committee heard 
Fleet Admiral William D. Leahy 
testify that he had guessed late in 
1941 that the Japanese might at
tack Ihe Philippines but that he 
did not foresee an assault on Pearl 
Harbor.
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International Court 
Rules Jew-Baiter 
Streicher Is Sane

NUERNBERG— (/!'’)— -A mounting' pile of documeiit.'j, 
ranging from intimate diaries of leading Nazis to care
fully worded .secret plan? of the German High (■ommami, 
was placed before the international tribunal Thursdity as j the Allied pi’osecution moved to convict 20 ol llitlm ';- 

! highest aides a.s war criminals.
As the third day’s session opened the four-power 

court ruled that ,lew-baiter Julius Streicher was sane and 
mu.st stand trial i nd denied a defense motion which ;isketl 
postponement of the trial cl Martin Bormann, Hitlei’s 
missing deputy, who is being tried in absentia.

The tribunal accepted a medical board report find-
--------------------------------------------- ^hig Streicher sane and Loi d
M U  «  1 I l f  I I Justice Geoffrey Lawrence,
||£^ il^U tO  W 0 r i S 6 r S  presidlna, ruled that his

Prepare For Long 
Strike Battle

SAN ANTONIO —(IP)— Lt. Gen. 
Alexander McCarrell Patch, Jr., 55, i 
bemcdallcd veteran of two wars who | 
led tile victoi'ious drive of ihe U. S. 
Seventh Army across Prance and I

hospital authorities call-d a special 
type of pneumonia, were his wife, 
Julia Lillell Patch; his daughter, 
Mrs. Charles M. Drummond; his

Germany, lost his battle for life | widowed daughter - in - law, Mrs. 
Wednesday night.

The high-tempered slightly-built, 
six-footer, “Sandy Patch’’ to his 
friends and his men, who triumphed 
in the Pacific Theater as well as 
on the European continent, died of 
pneumonia in Brooke General Hos
pital li"re. He had entered the hos
pital Nov. 14.

Commander ol the Fourth Army 
at Port Sam Houston since last 
July, General Patcli would have 
obscr\'ed his 56th birthday anniver
sary Fi’iday.

At his bedside, where an oxygen 
tent had been used to combat what

Sohio 1 Faver, 
Nolan Wildcal,
To Run Casing

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Sohio Petroleum Company No. 1 
Paver, Northca.st Nolan County 
wildcat, in northwest corner of sec
tion 50, block 21, TP survey, was 
slat 'd to run 7-inch casing to total 
dcptli at 5,832 feet, in lime and 
shale, before drilling ahead.

The project liad run an electric 
log survey, according to unofficial, 
but informed sources, and is due to 
continue making hole until it pene- 
trnt-’s Ellenburger.

When that is accomplished, it is 
expected that the operator will per
forate casing in the Strawn- 
Pcnnsylvanian zone, from about 
5,662 feet to about 5,700 feet, and 
take production tests.

This prospector topped an oil 
saturat’ d sand a t. 5.662 feet and 
tlicre was approximately 20 feet of 
the pay in the section to 5,699 feet. 
Some Signs In Lime

At that point a reef lime forma
tion was encountered which had 
streaks of good porosity and some 
scatt’ rcd oil stain and saturation. 
From there to current total deptlr 
it had Strawn lime and sand.

On two drillstem tests above 5.700 
feet the project had some heads 
of free oil and showed considerable 
gas. It is report’ d that bottomhole 
pressure on both tests was 2,150 
pounds.

Informed observers believe the 
section already drilled will make 
commercial oil. Definite information 
on source of salty water which 
app’ ared with the oil, has not been 
determined, so far as is known.

It is reported that Sohio is ob
ligated to drill on to the Ellenbur- 
gcr. Wlien that contract has been 
lulfilled the Strawn pay is due to 
be investigated through casing per
forations.
Rumors Not Confirmed

Rumors that H’ lmerich & Payne, 
Inc., had developed flowing oU in 
an old dry hole in the White 'and 
Baker area in East Pecos County, 
from somewhere between 7.ono feet 
and 8.000 feet, could not be con
firmed in Midland Thursday morn
ing.

Alexander M. Patch 3rd, and his 
brother, Maj. Gen. Joseph Patch. 
The gen’ ral’s son, a captain, mem
ber of the U. S, First Army in 
France, was killed Oct. 22, 1944, 
while assaulting enemy positions.

The colorful career of Sandy 
Patch found a climax in the Euro
pean war. Placed in command of 
the Seventh Army Mai'ch 1, 1944, 
he trained the Army for amphibious 
operations and led it when it hit 
the beaches of Southern France 
Aug. 15, 1944. In three months the 
Seventh drove the Germans back 
almost 600 miles. The smashing 
drive made General Patch the first 
Army commander to pierce success
fully the natural frontier formed 
by the Vosges Mountains.
Mopped Up Guadalcanal

Patch handled the final mopping 
up of the Japanese on Guadalcanal, 
moving in with Army troops late in 
1942 to relieve the Marin’ s. Pre
viously he had commanded United 
States troops in New Caledonia. 
For his work at Guadalcanal, he 
was awarded the • Navy’s Distin
guished Service Medal.

Ho returned to th’  United States 
last March to head the Fourth 
Army Corps with headquarters at 
Fort Lewis, Wash.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced by Fourth Army Headquar
ters.

RaHoning Board Will 
Be Closed For T'wo Days

 ̂Midland County War Price and ' and Judge’ E. H. Barron,

Thanksgiving Day 
Services Conducted

Midland’s annual Union Thanks
giving service was held at 10 a. m. 
Thursday at the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

The program included a sermon 
by the Rev. Clyde Lindsey, pastor 
of the First Christian Church; in
vocation by the Rev. Paul H. Coxe, 
pastor of the First Assembly of God 
Churcli; pastoral prayer by tin 
Rev. Howard Kollowell, Fiijst Metli- 
odist Church minister; 'scripture 
reading by the Rev. F. W. Rogers, 
pastor of the Church of the Naza- 
rene; music under direction of the 
Rev. Raymond Hall, assistant 
preacli’ r of the First Baptist 
Church; benediction by the Rev. 
Aubrey Smith, pastor Calvary Bap
tist Church.

The Rev. Vernon Yearby, First 
Baptist Church, was in charge of 
the service.

u r

By JAMES THRASHER

Child Welfare Service 
Handles 1)5 Requests

Progress of child welfare for the 
month of October in Midland 
County, as reported to the Midland 
County Commissioners Court, shows 
that requests by 10 families con
cerning 13 children were acted upon 
by the service. Eleven new requests 
had been received during the 
month. Eight applications are pend
ing.

Problems in the new applications 
include: neglect, eight children;
delinquent, two children; runaway, 
three children: and behavior prob
lems, one child.

New applications were recom
mended by soliools, court, law en
forcement officers and interested 
individuals.

Ten children were added for su
pervision during October. Total 
service was given to 115 with lom
eases completely handled.

Dorothy Sumner is cliild welfare 
worker for the County. The board 
consists of Mrs. E. A. Culberson, 
Robert Dickey, Roy McKee. Charles 
Ve; trees, Mrs. Cooin- Hyde, Mrs. 
John Hills, Mrs, James H. Chappie

Rationing Board will be closed 
Thursday and Friday, officials an
nounced.

The child welfare report will be. 
repeated to the board of the ser
vice and to the City Council.

Thanksgiving’ is, by tradition, a holiday 
;Vf fami'iy fea.-'tiir.j. anti family reunion. As 
such it is the happiest of any we have 
known for the last four years. Soldiers 
and sailors by the hundreds of thousands 
have come home since the last Thanks
giving, men who were fighting then in 
Germany and the Philippines and the dan
ger-infested skies and oceans, and won
dering when and if there would be another 
Thanskgiving at home.

Today the reunion is a reality for theni. 
And so in countless homes a deep, personal 
gratitude is added to the day’s good food’ 
and good .spirits. There are new, intan
gible trimmings for the turkey which will 
make this a memorable as well as a happy 
holiday.

'riianksgiving is also a day traditionally 
marked by a national counting of bless
ings. This year we count victory and the 
total is nearly complete, nor any less im
pressive because it is so quickly computed.

Beyond victory this day does not offer 
too many reasons for rejoicing. There is 
scant joy in many parts of the world. And 
here at home the peace and plenty so 
painfully won, the well-being so earnestly

desired, are surrounded by hostile forces. 
There is unrest and anget and confusion, 
and above them all hovers the invisible 
threat of the new and deadly atomic force 
which the world must live with.

So the rejoicing is solemn at best. But 
perhaps that is in the true spirit of Thanks
giving. The Pilgrims who first celebrated 
this day 324 years ago had little material 
cause for celebration. They, too, were 
surrounded by hostile forces. But the 
worst was behind them. They had free
dom, and they had survived.

Their descendants, and the millions 
who bave come to join those descendants 
in the land so bitterly won, have also man
aged to preserve freedom and survive. 
Today our problems are greater, but we 
are stronger in number to cope with them. 
The difference is in magnitude and not 
kind.

The essential qualities which have 
brought this country thus far are the same 
ones which brought the Plymouth colonists 
throu.gh their first winter. They are the 
qualities which are still needed today and 
which, we may hope-, offer our best cliance 
of continued survival and progress.

Negro Confesses To Slaying

Thanksgiving Bond 
Siaiemeni Issued

LATE NEWS FLASHES
MOSCOW —  (AP) —  Lorly recognition by 

China of the independence of the Mongolian 
Peoples' Republic (Outer Mongolia) was forseen 
Thursday with the formal presentation to the gov
ernments of China and the Soviet Union of official 
returns from the Mongolian plehescite. The returns 
showed not a single voter balloted against inde
pendence.

ROME — (AP)— Jews in the displaced persons 
comp at Cremona, where they were brought by the 
Allies from Central European concentration camps, 
began a hunger strike Thursday in protest against 
the British policy in Palestine, the Italian news agen
cy Ansa said Thursday.

ATHENS —  (AP) —  Archbishop Damaskinos 
announced Thursdoy he definitely would resign os 
regent of Greece. He made the announcement to a 
press conference shortly after the 85-year-old Lib
eral leader, Themistokies Sophouiis, was sworn in 
as premier, heading a new cabinet.

SANTA FE, N. M .— (/P)— District Attorney . Bert 
Clancy announced Thursday that Louis Young, 44-year-' 
old negro convict from Houston, Texas, had signed a full 
written confession to the murder of 23-year-old Mrs.

•^Eloise Kennedy, socially 
prominent wife of a Santa 
-Fe banker.

j A charge of- murder in 
! the first degree will be filed Thurs- 

Midland Victory Bond campaign Young, an “outside
workers issued|a Thanksgiving Day j ^ew Mexico State
statement Thursday to the citizen-|

j Mrs. Kennedy, pretty wife of 
"This first peacetime Thanksgiv- ] q , Kennedy Jr., and mother

mg m .several years should make ' , , . ,
us mindful of why and how we °f a nve-week-old daughter, wac
_________________________________ J  Slabbed _ to death Monday in the

i bathroom of her apartment and,
I state police said, apparently crim- 
j inally attacked.
j Clancy declined to giv’e any de- 
j tails of the slaying as contained in 
Young’s confession.

WASHINGTON—(/P)—A Victory 
Loan statement by Gen. Dwight 
U. Eiscnliower, named by Presi
dent Truman to be .Army chief 
of staff:

“The great military victories of 
1945 must he consolidated in terms 
meeting minimum obligations in 
both liemispheres. Support of the 
Victory Loan Drive is as impor
tant to the future peace as were t . - n  -
former drives to the successful ■ J Q { jP f  P ] ”iCG R s iS G S  
prosecution of the war. Americans 
always meet such a challenge 
successfully.”

Three Wesi Texas Pools

gained it. We should be thankful 
for victory and be willing to pay 
the price of it!”

Midland is over tlie halfway mark 
toward Victoiy Bond quotas. A 
special day, VictoiY Bonds for the 
Victors, observed Tuesday, netted 
large sales.

The score:
E Scries ouota So3o,000.
E Sales 5133,612.50.
Overall quota 5983,000.
Overall sales 5343,139,50.

WASHINGTON—(.iP)—Increases of 
from two to 35 cents a barrel have 
been granted in producens ceiling 
prices for 21 crude oil pools, the 
OPA announced Wednesday.

Effective as of Nov. 1, the in
creases will not be passed on to 
consum’ rs because the government 
reimburses the first purchasers of 
oil by the exact amount of the in
crease.

Included were: Texas: Hendrick. 
Winkler County, 25 cents: latan- 
East Howard. 2 cents; Lubbock, Lub
bock County, 35 cents.

Not Forever But 
Bubbles, Pretty 
Ones Blown Here
They may not forever be blow

ing ’em but they are now:
Soap bubbles in Midland.
The high school had a seige 

of it and now downtown they do 
it.

Fancy, pretty multicolored bub
bles dance in the air.

In a cafe downtown the oth’ r 
day one floated perilously near a 
cuppa coffee. But it burst on the 
cup edge.

No damage.

international 'Oscar'
For Good Will Planned

HOLLYWOOD — — Ar> inter
national “O.scar” is being planner! 
by 'he Academy of Motion Pictujo 
Alts and Sciences. President Jean. 
Her.'iholt announced Thursday.

"This award.’ ’ Hersholi said, “v.'li. 
be given for the film that contrib
utes most toward international 
friendship and good will.” Thr. 
award will not be based on photc- 
zvaphic skill, so nations whose m-.,- 
tion pictures are not lighly ad
vanced technically wili have an 
equal opportunity to compete.

A committee, including Charles 
Boyer. Walt Disney and foreign rep
resentatives of the major studio.'-, 
has been appointed to draw un 
plans for the international award.

DETROIT—(.rp)—The Auto Work
ers Union dug in Thursday for a 
long battle against General Motou 
Corporation and simultaneously 
.sought to tighten its already nearly 
complete ctrike-hold on the com
pany’s nation-wide factory nei- 
V ork.

"We will travel the .strike road 
to the bitter end,” said Walter P. 
Reuther, union vice-president who 
has led t’ne fight foi- a ;i0 per cent 
wage increase for General Motor.; 
employes.

How far off that bitter end” 
may be apparently hinged largely 
on two factors:

1. The nature of the corpora
tion’s reply to a union proposal fe.-- 
arbitration of the wage dispute, 
promised by Fjiday.

2. The suoe'ess of aovtnnneut 
mediation efforts.

John W. Glbsbn, special assistant 
to Secretary of Labor Schwellen- 
bach, arrived in Detroit Wcdnesd;;y 
night. Gibson, who w.as president 
of the Michigan Union Council 
when he took the government po.-;|, 
said he would confer with Reuther 
and other union heads Friday. |

Within three hours after tirsi 
walkouts began at 10 a', m. Wednes
day, General Motors’ vast produc
tion system came to a near stand
still. Only the Meriden, Conn., ball 
bearing unit of the 75 GM plant,s 
under contract with the UAW re
mained in operation, company and 
union agreed.

A company spokesman announced 
that the corporation’s entire pro
duction force of 162,000 workeiF 
was idle. Another lOO.'IOO on the 
company, payroll are either salarieci 
workers or members of othei 
unions, the spokesman said, adding 
there was no way of determining 
how many of these ware affected 
by the strike.
54,000.000 Strike Fund

R. J. Thomas, UAW president, 
.said the union had a $4.000,060 
strike fund. Additional suppoit 
from the national fund has been 
intimated.

Reuther ,sn,id, however, that .“we 
will not be able to pay the strikers 
nny compensation.”

“We will fight to prevent evi.v 
lions,” he declared. "We will pa;, 
rent where it is necessary. We 
will pay doctor bills.”

A.sked whether the union could 
withstand a year - long stri’:e. 
Reutlier replied only that ’’we wiJ 
not call off this strike until we 
get our wage demands.’ '

Gov. Hanw F. Kelly of Michigan 
offered state police help in main
taining -order but said lie did not 
“cssume there will be disorder”

presidingb ruled 
tiial wilF proceed.

For the first time since the trial 
opened two days ago, the accused 
German leaders appeared in high 
spirits. Smiling all the time, Reiclis- 
marshal Hermann Goering chatted 
animatedly with defense coun.scl. 
Rudolf Hess, who has had only a 
vacan't stare for most of the court 
proceedings, laughed for tlie first 
time as he talked witli former 'For
eign Minister Joachim von Ribbcn- 
trop. Even the stern high eommancl 
generals, Wilhelm Keitel and Al
fred Jodi, were smiling.
Texan Is As,sistant Prosecutor

Several hundred Reich documents 
selected from the file of more than 
2,500- amassd by U. S. investigators 
will outline in the Gei mans’ own 
words the scheming and aggression 
by which Hitler and his henchmen 
led the world into World War II, 
declared Col. Robert Storey of Dal
las, Texas, an assistant U. S. pro- 
.‘=ecutor.

Storey credited Maj. William S. 
Coogan with most of the respon
sibility lor screening and analyzing 
the ton.s of such material which 
were sifted for evidence against' 
the Germans on trial.

36th Nay Demobilize 
In New York To Assure 
Chrislmas Al Home

WASHINGTON—M’)— Sen. Tom 
Connally (D-Texas> announced 
that the 36th (Texas) Divksion 
would be. demobiliz’ d in New York 
and not in Texas.

The Texas senator said he had 
conferred Wednesday with Lt. Gen. 
J. E. Hull of the Army General 
Staff, and was informed that Uic 
■rcteFans can be discharged and .sent 
home by Christmas if demobilized 
in New York.

Hull also told Connally that botli 
General Marshall and General Eis
enhower had coiisidered the pro
posal of Brownwood, Texas, citizens 
that the division be returned there 
tor inactivation. The 36th was mo
bilized in Brownwood in 1940.

The Idea was turned down in tlie 
interests of the veterans thom.'ielvcs, 
Gen’ ral Hull told Connally, since 
',t would' probably prevent most of 
tliem from getting to their homes 
for Christmas. The division i.s not 
expected ■ in New York before tlie 
middle of December.

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
GENERAL COUNSEL DIES

DALLAS—IIP)- Funeral .s'Tvice.s 
are planned here Fi'iday for William 
H. Collier, 48, executive vice presi
dent and general counsel of the 
Better Busine.ss Bureau. H- died 
suddenly at his home here Wednes
day.

Survivors include his widow, two 
.30ns and a sister.

Service Folk At Home Helps 
Observance Of Thanksgiving

Weather
Clear and cold.

Midland, with many of its homes 
bri'ghtened by the return of service 
folk, observed quietly the first 
peacetime Thanksgiving in several 
years Thursday.

Retail .stores, Fed’ ral agencies, 
banks, city and county offices, 
were closed.

A Union Thanksgiving Day serv
ice was held at the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Hundreds of citizens planned to 
attend the Midland-I.amesa football 
classic at the high school stadium, 
a 3-AA coniereno’  game.

Many residents took trips. Sev
eral hunting parties went out.

JayCscs held a pre-Thanksgiving 
r->iy dance Wednesday night at 
Hotel Scharbauer.

A holiday was declared at Mid
land’s schools.

Both air bases observed Thanks
giving with holidays and the tradi- 

j tional Army menu of turkey for 
Thanksgiving was prepared for mili

tary personnel. An enlisted man’s

dance was held at MAAP Wednes
day night.

Many soldiei's were guests of 
Midland citizens in their hom-.-s.

Rotarians and Lions met in a 
joint luncheon ses.sion Wednesday.

City Police reported: ”A quiet
city.”

B U Y  S E A L S
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'I'hore is nothing better for ti man, than he 
.slioiild eat and drink, and that he should make his 
soul en.joy good in his labor.— Eccleisa.stes 2:24.

Thanksgiving For Victory!
'['he Victory Loan Drive .should rightfully bo termed 

th(i “ 'rhank.sgiving Loan Drive” . Not only because 
Thanksgiving Day comes during the period of the drive, 
but to give the campaign a real impetus by developing an 
awai-eness and ap|)reciation of just what it means and 
rejiresents.

'I'hanksgiving for Victory— Thanksgiving for the fact 
that wo can realize now just what Victory will mean in so 
many different way.s— 'l''hanksgiving that wo have sup- 
poi'ted seven War Loan Drives, and have generously over- 
sulisci'ibed each one.

Our thanks can be.st be expre.ssed by going all out to 
put every ifUe nickel into this drive and demonstrate to 
the rest of the world our Thanksgiving for all the events 
of the p;ist four years that brought us this victory.

'Phis is the la.st— Give it all you have and more. If 
you have done your “share” in preceding war loans— do 
moi'(! than your share this time. Let’s go’ overboai'd for 
the last one. More than you can afford. Let’s wind up 
this drive in a blaze of glory— For yourselves— For every
body— For our own satisfaction in years to come— For 
Thanksgiving.

The Detroit Election?;
At the beginning of the mayoralty campaign in De

troit, ])olitical observers there predicted that UAW  Vice- 
President Richard Frankensteen would Avin by about 50,- 
000 votes.

About a month before the election, after the UAW  
announced its possible program of tying uj) one big auto 
com))any after another by strikes, these same observers 
gav(‘ Frankemsteen about an even-money chance.

At the election, which came at a time when indus
trial unrest showed no signs of quieting, Frankensteen lost 
to the incumbent. Mayor Edward J. Jeffries, bv more than 
57,000 votes. ; s

If may be coincidence that Frankensteen seemed to 
lose political strength as labor troubles increased. But 
the fact remains that a strong labor candidate, who at one 
time .seemed a shoo-in, lost an election in one of the coun
try’s most strongly unionized cities.

There have been indications for some time that the 
public is growing increasingly weary of industrial conten
tion and .stiikes. The Detroit election would seem to offer 
fuilher proof of that. This is not to say that the public 
considers organized labor at fault in every instance. But 
labor's leadership will undoubtedly ponder the le,sson of 
Detroit. ■

Another Hitler Error
It has been noted already that Hitler might have had 

the atom bomb himself if his persecution of the Jews 
hadn’t driven the eminent physicist Lise Meitner from 
Get many and permitted her to make her pioneering work 
available to the Allies.

Now it develops that the eight Nazi saboteurs who 
landed here in 1942 might have got in a lot of damaging 
dirty work if one of them, angered by the Gestapo’s 
brutal treatment of his wife, hadn’t turned informer.

•  BUY VICTORY BONDS 
TO GIVE THANKS
TO THE MEN WHO 
MADE PEACETIME 
THANKSGIVINGS 
POSSIBLE.

•  CONSULT US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG NEEDS.

FOR YOU 
OUR BEST

T H A N K S G I V I N G  W I S H E S

C RA W FO RD  H O T E L  BLDC. PHONE IB82

MOTEL DPÜG
5CHABAUER HOTEL BLOC. PHONE 38S

This W ay Oui

¿ABo/Z,
f'iA
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'Our Allies' Studied 
At Modern Study Club

A program on the theme “Onr 
Allies” was presented at a meeting 
of the Modern Study Club Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. K. C. 
Slough, 614 West Kansas.

Mrs. John Casselman presided 
during the absence of the president, 
Mrs. John Crump.

“European Aliies” was the topic 
chosen, by Mrs. Earl Station, while 
Mrs. Lamar Lunt gave a discu.ssion 
on the subject “Asiatic Allies.”

Present were Mines. A. E. Barnes, 
A. C. Bulnes, John Casselman, M. 
S. Dickerson, Lamar Lunt, B. W. 
Recer, P. R. Schenck, C. H. Shepard, 
C. L. Sherwood, Kenneth Slough 
and one guest, Mrs. Bertha Briggs 
of Tulsa, Okla.

Carlton Galbraith 
■Attends Texas Academy 
Of Science Meeting

Carlton Galbraith of Midland, 
fre.shman student at McMurry Col
lege, Abilene, was one of the seven 
representatives to attend the Texas 
Academy of Science meeting at 
Waco recently.

Representatives from the colleges 
and universities in Texas were 
present. The students gave lec
tures and projects and were in 
turn made members of tlie organi- 
I'ation.

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

is our aim in pleasing you. 
Be sure of complete satis
faction that we. can give you 
with our experienced mech
anic.

4 5 4
'M f M D t C

J . N  L O N G
Dependable Radio Service
with cox APPLIANCE

615 VV. Wall Phone 454

THANKSGIVING

i « U /
Fruit Cocktail 

Turkey Giblet Soup 
Olives Celery

STUFFED ROAST T U R K E Y  
Candied Sweet Potatoes 

Cranberry Sauce 
Green Peas 
Mince Pie

Coffee Tea M ilk

Visit us for votir 
THANKSGIVING DINNER

C R A W F O R D
C O F F E E  S H O P

Located in Crawford Hotel

SUCCUMBS IN OKLAHOMA
Mrs. L-ouis A. Bartha is in Po- 

teau, Okla., where she attended 
funeral services for her mother, 
Mrs. B. D. Woodson, who died Fri 
day.

VISITS PARENTS
Miss LaVena Robertson, student 

at Sul Ross in Alpine, is spendiiir; 
the Thanksgiving holidays with- her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rob
ertson.

VISIT IN KANSAS CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed Fromhold are 

spending Thanksgiving in Kansas 
City, Mo., en route to Midland af
ter a trip .to Chicago, Washington, 
D. C., and Omaha, Neb.

BEFRIGEKATION REPAIR SERVICE
Commercial and Domestic

We service all kinds of refrigeration equipment 
ALSO

Carbonator and Soda Fountain W ork 
and Electric Motors

We now have 6-can milk coolers fOr sole

C O X  A P P L I A N C E
613 West Wall Phone 454

G I F T S
LEATHER GOODS
•  Hand Tooled Purses
•  Belts
•  Billfolds

M E X I C A N  A R T S
•  Zarapes
•  Carvings in Wood

N A V A J O  R U G S
IN D IAN  HAN DW O VEN  

ÿ  T IES

PO TTERY —  BA SKET W O RK

Best selection of IN D IA N  hand
made jewelry in W est Texas.

Use our convenient lay-away plan

Midland Indian Store
208 W. Texas j

We Pack Your Piirclia.scs For Mailing

OPENS
SATURDAY
MORNING

Nov. 24, 1945

BLUE GRILL 
CAFE

Featuring—
CHICKEN DINNERS
STEAKS
and
BEER

Eost Hwy. 80 Ph. 9540
under

NEW MANAGEMENT
B ILL  JO N ES ,T rop .

A  clean, wholesome 
atmosphere with 
nutritous, well-cooked 
food.

Frimo Camera KOed 
In Ring Comeback

MILAN. ITALY—I/P)—Primo Car- 
nera, the "Ambling Alp” who once 
lield tils world heavyweiglit cham
pionship, was knocked out Wednes
day night in ills first attempt at 
a ring comeback.

The hulking, aging 39-year-old 
former champion who survived the 
rigors of the Nazi occupation, last
ed only seven rounds against Luigi 
Musina, a smaller and younger Ital
ian and claimant to the European 
heavyweight title.

Although he weighed 264 pounds 
to Musina’s 184 1̂ 2, Camera was 
floored three times before the ref
eree stopped it in tlie seventh. The 
big Italian was standing dazed and 
helpless as Musina pummelled him 
at will. It was scored as a TKO.

His 39 years told on his strength 
and his slow punches did not match 
those of his more agile, sharp- 
punching opponent.
. Camera won the heavyweight 
title in June, 1933, when he knocked 
out Jack Sharkey. He lost it a year 
later when Max Baer stiffened hini 
in 11 rounds.

White Rites Conducted 
In Midland Wednesday

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma 
White, longtime resident of Mid
land, who died Tuesday, was held 
Wednesday at Ellis- Funeral Chapel.

Interment was in Fnirview Ceme- 
tiry.

1
Keep your family insured with 
The Ellis Burial Assoriation

Ellis Funeral Home
Cihartered under the Texas laws 
Midland, Texas — Phone 105

Monroe For Dunogon 
As Lions' Vice Prexy

Frank Monroe is the new Lions 
Club first vice president replacing 
Clint Dunagan, who resigned Le- 
cau.se of pre.s.sing business demands. 

Monroe was named Wednesday.

Funeral Rites For 
Oscar Loy Thursday

Funeral rites for Oscar T. Lay, 
47, oil field worker, who was killed 
at a rig last Saturday, willibe held 
at Ellis Funeral Chapel Thursday 
at 5 p. m.

GO TO INDIAN LODGE
Capt. and Mrs. Johnny Hoover, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob York, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hawk and Lt. and Mrs, 
Chuck Nelson left Wednesday to 
spend.Thanksgiving Day at Indian 
Lodge in the Davis Mountains.

G I F T S
BOOK ENDS

JE W E LR Y  CHESTS, 
•

F ITTED  AN D 
U N FITTED  CASES

•

BILLFO LD S

BLACKBO ARD S
•

ASBESTOS-LINED
W A STEBA SKETS

•

g a m e s  —  TO YS  

M ODEL A IR PLA N ES  

A R T ISTS ' COLORS 

G REETIN G  CARDS

O FFICE SUPPLIES 
O FFICE FU RN ITU RE 
F IL IN G  EQ UIPM ENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

R A Y  G W Y N  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 173 215 W. Wall
We Give S&H Green Stamps

COURT PROCEEDINGS
AUSTIN —(/P)— Supreme Court 

proceedings:
Petition for writ of habeas cor

pus granted and relator discharged:
Texas, New Mexico ar.d Oklahoma 

Coaches, Inc. vs Herbert Williams, 
Andrews.

welders.
ELECTRIC and 
ACETYLENE 

WELDING
by dependable, experieneed

We specialize in 
MOTOR TRUCK 
REP.VIR WORK

W E S - T E X
EQUIPMENT CO.

105 ,N'. Ft. W'ortb Call 2468

"S ay It Wiib F low ers"

From

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Phone 1286 1705 W . W all
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R E N D E R I N G  
M O S T  H E A R T Y  

T H A N K S

— that we live in a land where 
each person has i'ne inalien
able rights inherent in the 
dignity and freedom of man
kind.

t

— that we live a n d transact 
business in this con'imunity, 
where for more than 40 yeors 
you, our friends end neigh
bors, have freely bestowed the 
priceless gift of good will end 
confidence.

• X "

YES, WE ARE TH AN KFUL!

iS iiÊ B S f n iW im  ''Q uality merchandise 
I ...........K i g h h /  '

u n f íú a / f f f í£

♦>]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiMiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiii;i]iiiiiiiiiiiiciiii!iiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiii

" W e  G i v e  

T h a n k s  . . ,
/ /

for this Thanksgiving, our 
first peaceful Thanksgiving 
in tour years.
We hope that this Thanksgiving 
will see your sons, daughters, 
or husbands bock from overseas 
celebrating with you.

Those who hove their 
families together again 
con help otliers together 
now by buving

V i c t o r y  B o n d s !
We wish oil o

J O Y O U S  T H A N K S G I V I N G !

B A R R O W
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

H. B. DUNAGAN. M*r.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS
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USO Club Plans Gala 
, Affair For Soldiers 
Turkey Day Evening

For the soldiers stationed at the 
locai air fieids not given furioughs 
over the Thanksgiving hoiidays, the 
USO Ciub in Midiand has pianned 
a gaia Turkey Day evening.

The affair wifi get underway at 
8 p. in.

The ciub wiii be deeorated in 
keeping with the festive mood, and 
junior hostesses wiii serve iight 
refreshments to soidiers and their 
wives who att'’nd.

A musicai program wiii feature 
members of the Junior Ciub, which 
ts sponsored by the Civic Music 
Ciub. Among the artists wiii be 
Misses Barbara Brown, Joyce Den
ton, and Biiiie Jones, whose voices 
wiii biend in two songs, “Aiong the 
Navajo Ti-aii” and “Make Believe.” 
Mrs. Granville Porter will play a 
piano solo, “Clsiir de Lune," after 
which “Winter Wonder Land" will 
be sung by Mrs. Juanita Sherrod 
and Mrs. Joe Mims.

A )3iano medley will be played by 
Mrs. R. L. Denton. Mrs. Joe Mims 
and Mrs. Dudley Cardwell will voc
alize the song “Sympathy,” and 
Mrs. Cardwell will sing “My Hero.” 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius will close the 
musical program with the song 
“Malagueña and the Little White 
Donkey.”

A large number of soldiers is ex
pected to turn out for the occasion.

liiinchcon Postponed
The Ladies Association luncheon 

held each Friday at the Midland 
Country Club will not be held this 
week.

Star Club Members 
Enjoy Thanksgiving 
Luncheon Wednesday

A Thanksgiving luncheon was en
joyed by members of the Star Club 
Wednesday at the Masonic Halt 
with Mrs. Leo Baldridge serving as 
hostess. Juanita Collins offered a 
prayer of Thanksgiving.

Members responded to roll call b3 
giving “what we are most thank
ful for.”

Florence Floyd gave a talk on 
“Things We Are T.hankful For.' 
and Mary L. Wyatt used as' he- 
subject “Ideas How to Spend 
Thanksgiving.”

A gift was presented to Lucille 
Adams who is leaving soon to make 
her home in Oklahoma. The group 
voted to bring gifts to the nex-; 
meeting to be sent to the club 
mother, Mrs. Burrihill, at the East
ern Star Home in Arlington, Texa*-'.

Yearbooks, planned and made by 
Nova Lynn Campbell and Elizabeth 
Ficke, were distributed.

Three new members. Blanche Al- 
corne, Louise Jones and Della Bae 
Murphy, were voted into the or
ganization.

Announcement was made that 
the next meeting will be held at 
1 p. m. December 5, at the Masonic 
Hail.

Present were Nora Barbara, Eliz
abeth Wright, Florence Wright, El ■ 
len Reising, Hatti Inman, Luia 
Wyco'f, Bertha Jones, Mary L. 
'W'yatt, Juanita Collins, Della Rae 
Murphy, Nora Lynn Campbell, 'Lee 
Baldridge, Elizabeth Fic'ice, Sammy 
Lane O’Neill, Louise Jones, Lucille 
Adams, Gladys Luccous, Ester S. 
Templeton, Sybil Frum. Jerry Cu- 
velier and Verdine Stephenson.

ALLISONS VISITING 
IN WICHITA FALLS

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Allison 
and .son, Jimmy, are spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Wichita 
Falls visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Allison.

VISIT IN STOKES HOME
M'/Sgt. and Mrs. Dan Renfro of 

Sacramento, Calif., are visiting this 
week with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mrs. T. J. Stokes.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Woman’s club activities are in 
full, swing, and your program is 
coming up next. Your speech has 
been planned to the last comma 
and rehearsed to letter-perfect 
smoothness before a super-critical 
family audience. You are all set.

But what are you going to wear? 
Take a tip from seasoned profes
sional lecturer’s and plan your out
fit as carefully as you do your 
discussion. That darling little 
flowered hat, for example, which 
tilts enchantingly over your eye 
and covers your face with a swathe 
of veiling—put it back in its box 
and substitute the chic one that 
frames your face, but doesn’t con
ceal it. You want your audience 
paying attention to your speech, 
not your hat.

Nothing is better for the lecture 
platform than the simply-tailored 
dress or suit with trimmings lim
ited to a touch of color at the 
throat. And a.s for a lar^e, fussy 
corsage, it’s better not to pin it on 
until after you’ve finished speak
ing. Your audience will be more 
attentive if their eyes aren’t dis
tracted by clothing details and ac
cessories.

Miss Billye Starling 
Gives Talk On Plastic 
At Tawasi Club Meet

Miss Billye Starling gave a talk 
on “Plastic” at a meeting of the 
I'awasi Club Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. J. C. McClure and Miss Ruth 
Simmons were co-hostesses for the 
occasion at their home, 404-.A 
North Marienfeld.

Miss Dorothy- Hamilton, presi
dent, welcomed the new pledges. 
They are Misses Jean Richards, 
Ruth Wehner, Brittle Neill, Maisie 
Coon, Martha Jane Tubb, LeVerne 
Calhhan. Dorothy Williams, Sue 
Miles, Lois Lynch and Erma 

I Nichols,
Plans were discussed for the 

Christmas, party at v.hich time 
formal initiation services for the 
pledges will be conducted. A com
mittee composed of Edie Bryan. 
Dorothy Bracewell and Mrs. R. W. 
Ragsdale was appointed to com
pile a list of club activities for a 
Christmas letter to be sent to the 
alumni.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses.

Members present were Misses 
Dorothy Bracewell, Deana Gray, 
Dorothy Hamilton, Janie Johnson 
Ruth Simmons, Billye Starling and 
Mrs. R. W. Ragsdale and Mrs. J. 
C. McClure.

Midlanders To Take 
Part In University 
Building Fund Drive

A student campaign will be 
launched at Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity in Abilene on December 4. 
'Ibis will be the official starting 
day for the endowment drive for 
the greater Hardin-Simmons devel
opment program continuing through 
December 7.

The goal is completion of tiie 
million-dollar fund for new build
ings, the first of which will be 
Sandefer Memorial. Students have 
set their goal at $20.000.

Miss Beth Shirey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Shirey, of Mid
land, will have a part in the drive. 
She is a reporter for The Brand, 
university paper, reporter for Fer- 
fu.'.on Hall and a member of the 
Press Club.

Another Midlandci* to take part 
ill the campaign is Mrs. C. D. Mc- 
Entire, daughter of C. O. Welch 
of this city.’ She is a sophomore 
student at the university and her 
husband is in the ministerial school.

B I/yi^N  E X T R A  T  
LOAF oe fresh 

BREABFf SAFE WAT 
THIS T V C EK . '

Fresh Roasted

AIRWAY
COFFEE

2 ä 4 1 ^

' . ' è "V'  1? - -  J.

GOES WfTH EVEnVTHmú
Yes, Mrs, Wright's Fresh Bread, made with plenty 
of milk and sugar and the finest flour, too, is, indeed, 
delicious with everything. •
MRS. WRIGHT'S

BREAD

 ̂ ......... ✓

Kraft Velveeta
CH EESE

21^
Tomato Juice Libby’s..............Can 12<
Fruit Cocktaii D;ñ;h? ct.' Zlt

Heinz
TOMATO

KETCHUP

Cello Pack

BEANS

Northern Ub. 1 Oí
Pinto 1 *1 Jt
Beans..... Lb. I I V

Nob Hill Coffee.........
Edwards Coffee.........
Admiration coff...........
L J _ ^  _  The Way to Drink Your 
r i C n i l O  Vitamins and Like 'Em ..

Hi Ho Crackers..........
C l  Kitchen Craft A r\-\
r i O U l  Finest Q uality............ | ^  |

Blue.orn Diamond

2 8 Í

2 7 Í

3 3 Í

5 9 Í

2 3 Í

4 9 Í

1 7 Í

D  L  Highwoy No. 2Vs Oreaches Extra standard  Con
^  Gardenside White No. 2 A
^ O r n  Cream Style............ ....... Can I V T

C  i D  Gardenside No. 2 A O /Oweet reas standard Can 1 Z T

G
Mince Meat Betty........... jS'r°''39i
Pecans .....................

Sun^Maid Seedless
RAISINS

J
Mustard or No. 2 A A ^

r e e n S  Tumìp, standard.......... Con I I I

S a ^ sn jú a iĵ  'S u o Ä o n h s ijd , T y isu d à ,

Grade AA
^  Beef Shoulder

f ROAST
■.i-̂  2 Points
l i

Branded AA Beef
SIRLOIN STEAK

5 Points Per Pound

^  Fresh
«r GROUND
 ̂ VEAL

Beef Stew pornVF*'« ".. lb.
Frankfurters Poîît'Hee...... lb.
Brick Chili Piîi’ 354

LUNCH MEAT
f r . ? '  Lb. 2 9 * ^

H  American 
^  L O A F

I CHEESE
j  lb. 3 8 ^

Sun-Maid
C U R R A N T S

¿í, ° ‘ - 2 0 4

J -O A iT L -J / lß A iL  fijw d jJ S J L

U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russet
New Mexico

CABBAGE
Green Solid Heads

2 L b s -7 ^

; Fresh Tcnaer
\ Mustard

E a s t  T e x a s  Y a m s .............. .. Lb. 8 4

Y e l l o w  S q u a s h . Lb. 8 4

W h i t e  O n i o n s  sw « "'*'’ 2  Lbs. 1 5 4
c  • L  Texas 
W p i n a C n  G reen .......................... . Lb. 1 3 4
^  , California 
c a r r o t s  Fancy Sweet................. .. Lb. 9 4
A 1 Washington 

/ \ p p l C S  Red Delicious.............. .. Lb. 1 4 4

C 3 r a p c i r u i t  Seedless............... ....  Lb. 6 4

Texas Juicy

ORANGES

COTY AIRSPUN
FACE POWDER .......................................

$ | 0 0

COTY SURDER
LIPSTICK ..................................................

$ | 0 0

COTY PERFUME
Generous Size ..... ....................................

$ £ 2 5

MODART SHAMPOO
Regular 75(!' ............................................. 594
LUSTRE CREME
SHAMPOO—Regular $1.00 ..................... 794
KING FLUFF SHAMPOO
Regular $2.50 .................

$ | 8 9

V // MENMEH'S
BABY BOX

50c BOTTLE OIL 
50c BOX POWDER

BOTH FOR

BABY OIL

BABY POWDER

LUCKY TIGER 3 Q /
HAIR TONIC—Regular 50c ...........

BABY POWDER 1

Purepac Babv Powder 1 

DEXTRI-NALTOSE K Q i
MEAD'S — Special .........................

NORAL-AGAR 9 Q e
50(1 Emulsified Mineral Oil .............  '

MINERAL OIL

TOOTH PASTE O Q t
TOOTH POWDER 1 a t

SHAVE CREAM 7 0 ^

SHAVE CREAM 9 0 ^
MENNEN’S BRUSHLESS—50c Size

PEPSODENT K Q t

LISTERINE

A S P I R I N  i g ^
S r .  J O S E P H ’ S - Bottle of .76 .......... r

FEENAMINT
Chewing Gum Laxative ..........  ^ ¡0  ■

RED ARROW

PpTO -BISH O L Q g ^

COLD TABLETS

THROAT GARGLE O Q /
NYAL’S—Regular 50̂  ......................

pipiuiwu.-----

u s t o «
of

PPUlliau—

C O t Y ’S

G i f t

|[pUUjjIa«—

i.o -n o t4

J^cgulof 5 t -

7 9 ^

IPPUUia*“’— ■
ĵ A R -O -O 'L

S te îu ç o ®
R eg“ '® '

1 9 *
||PPlpua-> ” .W

to 20"  ̂
Federal Tax.

PAL A C DR U C
I T Y  S T O R E

108 South Main J. B. McCOY, Owner Phone 38
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Texan May Head Office 
To Handle Vet Affairs

WASHINGTON —OT— Attornsv 
General Tom C. Clark soon will set 
up a special branch in the Justice 
Department to handle veterans’ re
employment and legal allalrs.

A Justice Department official 
who asked not to be quoted ’oy 
name said Searcy M. Johnson of 
Dallas probably will head the 
branch.

Johnson recently was discharge«.! 
from the Navy as a lieutenar.'. 
commander. During live war h: 
was one of the Navy’s liaison of- 
fiteis with .Selective Service Head- 
oi.arters.

ESCAPE AT SAN ANTONIO

Lt. R. J. Wright Of Midland Led Field 
Artillery Battery In Normandy Fight

By HARRELL HOLMES i
D-Day landing, Normandy break

through, and the Battle of the 
Bulge highlighted eleven months’ 
battle with the 9Cth Infantry Divi
sion in Europe for Lt. Raymond J. 
V/right, in Midland on terminal 
leave. Mrs. Wright is the former 
Mozelle Brooks of this city.

”Ws learned that part of our in
fantry was to make the initial 
landing early on D-Day," said 
Lieutenant Wright. “There was ex
citement initially, but once Amer
ican soldiers know that the time 
for action has arrived they really 
get down to business.

“Our first sight of action came 
v.dien one of our boats hit a mine 
and went down. Then it came fast 
and furious.

“Battleships poured shells inland.

SAN ANTONIO —UP)— Military 
and civilian authorities were press
ing a search Wednesday for two es
caped German prisoners of war.

The pair escaped from a mess 
detail at Biooke General Hospital 
between C and 7 p. m. Monday, ac- i and German planes came over by 
cording to FBI officials here. the dozens. Almost instantly five

BRONCHIAL COUeHS 
— COUGHS COLDS

Lo o sen s - Up - R a is e s  
T h ick  Choking  Phlegm  
-W ith Am azing Speed
Rpond AT> cents today at any good  

store for a bottle of Buckley's 
<!ANAlJlOL M ixture— Take a couple 
o f doses at bedtime— feel Its instant 
jiO-vverful effective action spread thru 
lliroat, lioad and bronchial tubes. It

starts at once to loosen up thick, 
choking phlegm — soothe raw  m em 
branes and. m ake breathing easier.

I Sufferers find Buckley’s gives 
quick relief from  those persistent, 
nasty, irritating bronchial coughs 
due to colds. But be sure you get 
Buckley’s CANADIOL M ixture— made 
in U.S.A.— by far the largest selling  
cough medicine in cold ’ w intry Can
ada. Get Buckley’s CANADIOL to
day— You get relief instantly.

CENTRAL DRXJG MIDLAND DRUG PALACE DRUG

BUY AN EXTRA
V I C T O R Y  B O N D

for our
first Peacetime

T H A N K S G I V I N G

W E EXTEN D  TO  OUR 
FRIENDS IN M ID LA N D  
BEST H O LID A Y W ISHES

Everybody’s
A JO ANN SHOP

T h a n k s  We s t  T e x a s
We, in Murray-Young Motors, ore sinceiely 
grateful to you for the hospitable ’A«elcome 
you hove given us in 1945.

In return for your generous patronage v/e ore 
trying hard to furnish the best Ford, Mercury, 
Lincoln service in West Texas. Improved 
building facilities, new shop equipment, in
creased ports stock and, most impôt tant, more 
highly trained personnel now offer you real

AUTHORIZED SERVICE

We wish you and yours 
A HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Murray-Young Motors, Lid.
AUTHORIZED

223 East Woll
DEALERS

of those planes were shot down, 
one crashing so near our boat that 
the force knocked us off balance. 
Bombs oentinued to faU by the ton 
for hours, some mussing us by a 
mere fifty yards. Many \)f the 
bombs were direct hits on our 
boats."

The landing of the 90th was de
layed two day.s, and the German 
artillery became more accurate 
every hour. Lieutenant Wright said. 
The third morning, the landing was 
made, and the 90th Infantry Divi
sion went into the line. The gruel
ing, bloody battle of Normandy 
began.

Of the Normandy breakthrough. 
Lieutenant Wright said, “I think 
the courage of our infantry was 
di.splayed here more tlian any other 
place. I talked to the men in the 
fox-holes who had been under 
constant, demoralizing fire for sev
eral days, and these men had not 
tliought of withdrawing a single 
inch. Some companies which had 
started out with 150 men were re
duced to 40.”
Heavy Luftwaffe Attack

Probably the heaviest attack by 
the German Luftwaffe happened 
near Alencon, Lieutenant Wright 
said.

“I was sleeping in a chateau 
when I was suddenly awakened by 
the shattering of glass. I received 
a Slight cut on my face,” he said.

The division continued its attack 
to the Moselle river and took a 
position facing Metz,

“I had an Interesting experience 
there,” he remembered. "My ob
servation past was in the third floor 
of a house in Malmaison. Late one 
afternoon f spotted a German ob
server dug in directly to my front. 
Making a precision adjustment with 
155mm artillery, I called for three 
rounds for effect. The effect was 
comical.
Killing Becomes Impersonal

“The second round landed ten 
yards from the Jerries’ fox-hole, 
sweeping away the camouflage. The 
German was stunned for a mom
ent, then he jumped from the hole 
and ran up the hill at a speed at
tained only by a jet-propelled 
plane, or a mighty scared Kraut. 
The third shell was a direct hit. 
At times killing becomes very im
personal.

The move into Luxembourg and 
what was to be the Battle of the 
Bulge was made at night. Lieute
nant Wright said. It was bitterly 
cold,, and snow .'ay two feet deep. 
Under those conditions, casualties 
died immediately, and many men 
suffered frozen hands and feet.

“One cannot imagine the strange 
assortment of clothes or clothing 
the men wore in a futile attempt 
to keep warm,” he said.

“I don’t like to think about the 
Battle of the Bulge,” Lieutenant 
Wright said, “ft was a long, bitter, 
cold battle with many counter at
tacks, all of which were stopped, 
but not without heavy losses to our 
troops. However, we went forward 
with determination 'to crush the 
Gei'man resistance and get it all 
over with as .soon as possible.”

Lieutenant Wright commanded 
“A” .Battery of the 915th Field Ar
tillery Battalion, He was awarded 
the jBronze Star Medal for bravery, 
and earned five bronze battle stars.

Nozi Wor Criminals On Trial Ration Roundup
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.—Book Four 
red stamps FI through K1 good 
through November 30; LI 
through Q1 good through De
cember 31; R1 through VI good 
through January 31; W1 through 
Z1 and green stamp N8 good 
through Sebruary 28.

Sugar—Book Four stamp 38 
good for five pounds through 
December 31,

SAVE WASTE FATS

(NEA Telephoto)
This is the first photo of the. top Nazi war criminals on trial in Nuernburg, Germany. Front row, top 
to bottom, Hermann Goering, top surviving Nazi chieftain; Rudolph Hess, No. 2 Nazi; Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop, former Nazi foreign minister; Wilhelm Keitel, former chief of the Nazi high command; rear 

row top to botlrm; Karl Doenitz, former grand acmiral; Erich Raeder, former commander of Navy; Bal- 
dur von Sohirach, former youth leader; and Fritz Sauckel, commissioner of slave labor, as they sat in the

prisoners box at the start of the Nuernburg trials.

THE SITUATION; Wlien you 
have invited men and women to a 
party, the men get off in one 
group and the women in another.

WRONG WAY: Let them stay in 
separate groups all evening.

RIGHT WAY: Break up the
huddles, and see that the men and 
women have a chance to enjoy 
each other’s company.

When the tomb of King Tut in 
Egypt was opened, chairs and other 
glue bonded items were found in- 

! tact, and in good condition.

VISIT SOLDIER .AT HIS HOME
Relatives ana frienas who want 

to see a soldier on furlough should 
go to his house in.stead of expect
ing the reverse. It only takes one 
evening out of ids stay to visit you, 
but his evenings are limited.

Enjoy O range KIST
and other KIST Beverages

Phone 64

Game Body Warns 
Against Carelessness 
On Hunting Trips

AUSTIN --UP)— Officials of the 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sion Wednesday warned Texan.; to 
be more careful to avoid further 
increase in liunting accidents.

Game Wardens have reported 
tliat many apparent novices áre 
afield this year. Howard Dodger., 
executive secretary of the commis
sion. said that while the dej.)art- 
ment has no means of collecting 
comparative figures on hunting ac
cidents, apparently they have in
creased this year, ft would seem so 
from newspaper reports, he said.

Wardens reported to commission 
li'jadquarters that they had en
countered many nn.-n In the Hill 
Country on the opening day of deer 
season who admitted they had 
1 ever before seen a deer or a tur
key. Many were unfamiliar with 
firearms.
Hunting Rules

Dodgen said the commission would 
continue its educational campaign, 
conducted in the field by warden.s, 
and through distribution of safety- 
pamphlets an d  motion picture 
films. He reminded hunters of these 
fundamental rules;

Don’t mix whiskey and gun
powder.

Avoid leaving loaded guns stand
ing around the house or camp. Re
member that a gun with the -vvorks 
open and all shells removed can 
not shoot.

Don’t cai-ry a loaded gun in the 
car, and don’t try to climb or crawl 
through a fence with a loaded gun. 
Take out the shells, break the gun 
open, and stay alive a while longer

Look where you are shooting. If 
you can’t see for sure don’t shoot.

F A T S O .

B 0 6 6 - L 0 0 i  A.T T H E  H A U U  .' 
U S E D  P W  T H E  B U T C H E R  G I V E S  
M E A T  POIMTCi FO R. THAT S T U F F  /

DEPENDABLE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

Our heads bowed— in silent prayer we 
offer our thankfulness to the A l
mighty; Justice a n d  righteousness 
hove triumphed over treachery and 
tyranny. Victory is ours! Bock to the 
arms of their loved ones— bock to the 
homes they hove yearned for, come 
our valiant fighting men.' Th is is the 
Thanksgiving we and they hove wait
ed for'. This is the Thanksgiving on 
which we con give thanks for Victory 
— Yes, this Thanksgiving we hove 
much to be thankful for.

We are ihankful too, that 
we're coming to Midland soon.

1
BLAKE DUNCAN CO.

THE LARGEST AND FINEST STORE 

FOR MEN & BOYS IN MIDLAND

Watch ior Our Opening Date
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Use Them 
For Resells Classified Ads • Read Them 

For Proíü
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T I O N

RATER:
3c a word a day.
Cc a word two days.
7 1/2c  a word three days. 

MÍNIMUM CHARGES:
1 day 3r>c.
2 days 70c.
3 days 9flc.

CASTT."Tnii,st accompany all orders for 
cln.salfied ads with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CIjA.SSIFIRDS will be accepted until 
n  n.m. on week dny.s and 6 p.m. 
Satunlny, for Sunday Issues. 

ERRORS appenrlnpT in classified ads 
will he corrected wlUioiu charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first In.nertlon.

Public Notices

Help Wanted 11
LADIES wanted at Sanders Furni

ture Shop to sew. Ph. 752.
A'ANTED — Wliite maids. Apply 

Mrs. Raney, liousekeeper, Craw
ford Hotel.

WANTED—Maid for 3 half days a 
week. 963-W. 909 W. Kentucky.

WANTED—Young lady, combina
tion stenographer and clerical of
fice work. Must be willing to 
work. Permanent position; op
portunity for advancement. Ap- 
15ly in per.son to Mr. Scliauer at 
Borden’s, 513 W. Texas.

Wearing Apparel 36 ¡Trucks and Troctors 81

NEW red fox fur, detachable c o l- ! FOR SALE—1912 Ford truck, for 
lar, lined, full cut. Sell reason- sale or trade. 5 good 8x25 tires, 
able. Mrs. Butler, 990. | Ph. 9558. 900 E .^ a ll.______ _

JOHN DEERE tractor. Mode! A, 
with all equipment. Half mile 
north tank farm, B. C. Cook.

FOR SALE—Practically new boy’s 
winter dress suit. Size 13. Rea- 
•■̂ onable. Call 1843-J Sunday or 
after G p. m. week days.

Miss Katherine Stern, interior dec- ,
orator, will be available for ap- Situations Wanted 
pointment Friday and Saturday 
by calling 630.

, 1
12

Personal
! EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Poster, 409 North ‘D." I 
Phone 1109-J. j

Montgomery Ward Xmas cataloguo.s 
are out. Do your shopping onrly. 
Ph. 2120.

NOW is the time to make arrange
ments for your .Chrlsl.mas por
traits. Teleplione Tlie Midland 
Studio today for your appoint
ment, pilone 1003.

Lost and Found 8
LOST, downtown — Gold earring 

with ametliyst and rhinestone 
sets. Leave at Scharbauer Hotel 
dc.sk.

Nursery Schools 10
WILL KEEP your children in my 

home wliile you shop, dine, or 
dance. 1305 W. Tenne.s.see. Call 
1735, Happy Hour Nursery. Mrs. 
Llge Midkiff, Mrs. Johnny Carter

MOORE’S Nursery Play School, by 
hour or day. Also Mon., Wed., & 
Sat. evening after 7:00 p. m. 310 
So. “F” St. 362-J.

Help Wanted 11
WAN' l̂’ED — Ice cream and milk 

route salesmen. Must be neat, 
willing to work, with high school 
education. Steady employment. 
Opportunity for advancement. 
Apply in person at Borden’s, 513 

' West Texas.
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

VETERAN desires job on ranch. 
Experienced. Has wife and cliild. 
References. Pli. 901, care E. B. 
Dickeii.son, Stanton, Texas.

Furnished Apartments 17
ONE ROOM furnished apartment, 

VM miles out for couple. Box 185 
Reporter-Telegram.

Wanted To Rent 25
PERMANENT civilian Couple, 2 

cliildren in high scliool, like to 
liave 3 or 4 room or more fur
nished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Call Kirby at 388.

FURNISHED or unfurnished house 
for three months or longer. Ph. 
1348 or P. O. Box 51.

WANTED—3 soda girls. Experience 
not necessary. Palace Drug Store

WANTED — Experienced cashier. 
Must be reliable. Two good wait- 
res.ses. Apply Log Cabin. Ph. 9539 
C. A. Carter.

ONE stonograplicr willi log plot
ting exiierience; 1 experienced 
log plotter. Ph. KÌ85.

WANTED—Lady for cosmetic and 
drug clerk. Apply Cameron Drug.

WANTED—Brick layers. 411 West 
Illinois. Ph. 752.

WANTED—Ca.shier, permanent job. 
Midland Walgreen Drug Co.

WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

COLORED maid, good hours, ex
cellent wages. Apply in poison 
only. Buckner Hotel.

WANTED- 3 Soda 
Girls. City Drug.

W'ANTED—2 wool pressers. Apply 
Fasliion Cleaners, 412 W. Texas, 
Ph. 989.

COLORED maids and hall boys 
wanted by Scharbauer Hotel. Re
port to Rosa Sams.

WANTED—Large boy with bicycle 
or motor scooter to deliver com
plaints afternoon and Sunday. 
Prom 6 p. m. to 7 p. m. and 9 
a. m. to 10:30 a. m. Sunday. Good 
liay and not hard work, will not 
interfere with school or recrea- 
Uon. Apply Mr. Russell, Circula
tion Dept., Reixirter-Telegram.

FURNISHED apartment or house 
is needed for family of three. 
Best of references. Civilian. Per
manent. Henry McCroy, Ph. 7 or 
8, The Reporter-Telegram.

COUPLE with grown son, perman
ent residents, desire furnished 
or unfurnished apartment or 
house. Recently discharged after 
5 years in Army. Ph. 1560, J. Hall 
or Box 181, Reporter-Telegram.

NOTICE—$25.00 to anyone giving 
me a lead on a 5, 6, or 7 room 
unfurnished house for rent. Pour 
in family, permanent. Call Capt. 
Hartley, MAAP or write Box 33, 
MAAP.

FOR SALE—Officers winter hlou.se, 
battle jacket, summer dress uni
form and summer ca]). Size 37 or 
38. Apt. 5, 707 N. Carrizo.

Farm Supplies 40
BERKELEY HYDk O-JET deep and 

shallow '«ell water pumps, now 
in stock; ’/!• h. p. with 42 gal. 
tanks $142.00; 1 h. p. with 82 gal. 
tank $212 00; IK- h. p. with 82 
gal. tank $311.00; 2 h. p. with 82 
gal. tank $359.00. These pumps 
can be bought on small down 
payment and 18 monthly pay
ments by home owners or leasee’.« 
—a.sk Its about the.se term.s. Mid
land Tractor Co., local represent
ative, Phone 1688, or Big Spring 
Tractor Co., Big Spring, Texas, 
Phone 938.

FOR SALE — One John Deere B 
tractor and equipment and bin
der. Phelan Porter. G08 S. Mineóla

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sale 92

5 ROOM FRAME
Practically new. Three bedroom. 
$17.50 ca.sii, balance like rent. Im
mediate possession. Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pli. 106

Pets 41
REGISTERED black male cocker 

spaniel puppy for sale. Ph. 306.

Miscellaneous 4 3 -A
CELLOPHANE bag.s and 40x40 sheet 

cellophane at Bonds Wholesale, 
211 E. Wall. Phone 1076.

! FOR SALE—Practically new 2 bod- 
I room cottage, good location. Ap- 
! pointment only. Pli. 2075.
i  FOR SALE—Colonial type, (i room, 

2 story bouse; .'! bedrooms, 2 
l.atlis. One bedroom has private 
outside entrance and could be 
used as den. Double g.arage, large 
storeroom attached. AH room^ 
and stairway carpeted. 75 ft. 
frontage fully enclosed with uhite 
picket fence. Close to all schools. 
Immediate possession. Shown by 
appointment. Located 803 West 
Kansas St. Ph. .'134.

BATTERIES f o r  hearing - aids. 
Dealer for Aurex Hearing Aid. 
Pli. 722-J. Mrs. Eugene Cecil, 501 
W. Storey.

Wanted To Buy 44

UNFURNISHED 4 or 5 room house 
by civilian accountant. Perma
nent. References. L. V. Bowers, 
Ph. 1490.

WANTED to rent—Discharged ser
vice man wants apartment or 
small house. Box 183, Reiiorter- 
Telegram.

FOR SALE
Flousehold Goods 26
MAPLE living room suite, divan 

without springs, chair. $49.50. 
Call 560 mornings.

ELECTRIC washing machine for 
sale. 909 W. Kentucky.

27Antiques
ANTIQUES and other distinctive 

gifts. Kinberg Studio and Gift 
Shop. 109 S. Main.

Musical and Radio 28
JUST received another car used 

pianos, parlor and apartment 
grands like new, neat medium 
size uprights, all high gi-ade, 
terms. Ph. 6156. S. O. Broach. 
857 Mulberry. Abilene.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 34

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Ti'ading Post. Tel. 954̂ . 
202 S. Main.

TRICYCLE for 7 year old child. 
Cali 697.

WANTED—One small used ice box. 
Ph. 1446.

USED furniture wanted—to buy or 
sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen
nings Furniture Co., 121 S. Main.

FOR SALE—5 room house. 105 Club 
Drive.

3 ROOMS and bath, furnished^ or 
unfurnished. 706 S. Dallas.

FOR SALE—Five room and bath 
on corner lot. Will take good car 
as trade in. 211 S. Port Worth.

FOR SALE—3 room house with lot 
$850. Without lot $750. H. M. 
Tucker, Stanton, Texas.

96Ranches for Sale

WANTED—If you have nice bed
room suite with or without 
springs and mattress, also night 
stand, floor lamp and two occa
sional chairs for sale reasonable, 
any part or all. Call 550, Indivi
dual.

WANTED — Eelmar saxophone. 
Please contact Ruth Gralnick, 
Ph. 870.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Office Machines 45
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

Hauling 47
GENERAL hauling, day 

Phone 1842-W.
or night.

Photography 54
W A N T  Christmas Photographs? 

Then make your arrangements 
today. Delay might bring disap
pointment. Call The Midland 
Studio for an early appointment, 
phone 1003.

For good PHOTOGRAPHS, see Kin
berg Studio, 109 S. Main.

Laundry 61
WHjL do ironings. 105% East 

DiDakota.

BEAUTIFY your home. We have 
the plants. Visit our nursery 2% 
miles E. Highway $0. Call 1494- 
W-1 for landscaping. Baker Bros. 
Nursery.

36Wearing Apparel
14 K, 17 jewel, waterproof watch, 

almost new. $75.00. Heavy over
coat, size 40, good as #iew. $50.00. 
Navy blue suit, size 40. practically 
new, $30.00. Ph. 1294-W after 6 
p. m.

IRONING done at 303 E. Washing
ton. Ph. 764-R.

BRING your ironings to 1009 So. 
Big Spring or Ph. 1444-J.

IRONING wanted. 608 S. Mineóla.

Painting and Papering 63
FOR PAINTING and papering call 

2012-W, H. L. Liner.
Miscellaneous 67

Popular in China
A iiÄ w e r  <o Previou»« Pu*r.le

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

wife of 
China’s gen
eralissimo, 
Mme. ------

12 Decay
13 Hawaiian bird
14 Emmet
15 Era
16 Solar disk 
18 Prohibits
20 Full of air
21 Chief god of 

Memphis
22 Notion
23 Merriment
24 Eye (Scot.)
25 South Dakota 

(ah.)
26 Rodents 
30 Assemble
33 English river 
,34 Greek letter
35 Bellow
36 Scatters
38 Company 

<ab.)
39 And (Latin)
41 Sharpen
44 Hops’ kilns 
48 Stellar body
50 Mohammedan 

leader
51 Loaned ;
5 2  F a c i l i t y
53 Fiber knots
54 Malt drink
55 Part of “be”
57 Fish eggs
58 Pertaining to 

an areola
59 Golf courses

VERTICAL
1 Gauze-like 

material
2 More torrid
3 Genus of 

shrubs
4 Negative
5 Mongolian 

desert
6 City in 

Penn.sylvania
7 Handle
8 That one
9 Greet

10 Exit
11 Provided with 

a key
17 New Hamp

shire (ab.)
19 Paid notice
20 Symbol for 

silver
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CALL 454 for washing machine 
and gas refrigerator trouble.

MIDLAND Ice Cream Store open 
now with the Borden Ice Cream

27 Bustle 43 Type measure
28 Beverage 44 Jar
29 Indian weight45 Soothsayer
30 Encountered 46 Symbol for
31 Dined thoron
32 Sorrowful 47 Male deer 
35 Boarder 48 Symbol for
37 Add zest to selenium
38 She is popular49 Weight

in her native allowance 
------  54 Indian

40 Woody plants mulberry 
42 Back of the 56 Written form 

neck of Mister

ALARM CLOCKS repaired. 1107 
W. College.

Business Opportunities 69
“GOLD MINE”

Largest and best hotel in Winkler 
County. Steady patronage of long 
standing. 38 rooms. Large apart
ment for manager. Complete mod
ern cafe. Store building air con
ditioned. Offered for first time 
to close estate. Tills hotel will 
be shown by appointment only, 
and references required. Total 
price $40,000.00, s o m e  terms. 
Howze and Saunders, Exclusive 
Agents, Monahans, Texas. Ph 
633 or 253.

SOUTHEASTERN N. M. ranch, 35 
sections, 21 sections deeded, at 
$7.00 per acre, no bonus on 14 
section lease. I also handle oil 
and gas leases. S. L. Wylie, 418 
N. Cochran St., Hobbs, N. M.

Business Property for Sale 97
FOR SALE—Good income produc

ing property, also business and 
residence lots. G. E. Nix, Haley 
Hotel, Ph. 142.

Real Estate Wanted 99
LIST your real estate vvitli us. Wc 

make loans. Plioiio 823.
THOMPSON & WORLEY
WANT to buy a lot between Ma- 

rienfield and Weatherford Sts. 
with all utilities available. Pli. 
1126-J. P.'-ank Taylor.
When canning remember per

sonal cleanliness is important. 
Clothing should be immaculate 
and hands and forearms should be 
washed thoroughly witlr soap and 
water before beginning preparation 
of food.

•+

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Insist On
GENUINE

FORD
PARTS

Help Assure—'

NURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS. Ltd.

223 E. Wall Phone 64

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 74
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6.00-16 pa.ssenger tires available at 
Montgomery-Ward. Call 2120.

Autos For Sale 75
1940 PONTIAC coupe, ceiling price. 

Fh. 761-W after 6 p. m.

Autos Wanted 77
We will pay cash for 
late model used cars

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
WANTED—USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loralne St.
Phone 245

We will pay celling price 
for used cans.

CHARLTON GARAGE
110 .S. Baird - Phone 99

Midland-Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave

Vndland-Odps.sa
Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
.9:5.9 ■A.M. (!::») A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:.95 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:.9.9 A.M. 8:.30 A.M.
8::i0 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11 :.30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:5.9 P.M. .3:35 P.M.
.3:.30 P.M. 4:05 P.M.
4:05 P.M. 4:35 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:05 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:35 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 P.M.
6:0.9 P.M. 6:35 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:05 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:05 A.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:35 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:35 P.M.
Last Ims 12:30 a. m. every day

Phone .900

FUNNY BUSINESS
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H. L  GÂINES
We Fix Radiators

1 Ph. 2327. 108 W. Missouri

//.iz

j “He’s been [ilayino pokei- willi ibe window-ti’imnier again!”
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HIM-OH HE'5 IN FAVOK OF SAVING ALL 
USED FAT BECAUSE YOU GET EXTPA 
MEAT POINTS FOB IT-HE'S TELLING ME I

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
I’hone 9000 Biff Sprinff, Tex. Box 561 

ŵniMWifinniiiinMiiiiLmmm'dntmiiminRFMeni
HOOVER USERS

Our Hoover - trained service 
man will protect (he life and 
eflleiency of your cleaner.

MIDLAND I
Hardware & Furniture Co. S

Phone 1500 I
îriiiiimiiiiiniiiMmmiummiimiumumiiiiriiiiimuiiir]'̂

B U T A N E
G A S

and tanks and 
APPLIANCES

FELIX COX
JOBBER

Phillips Petroleum Products 
W. Highway 80 — Phone 2162-J

Back To Serve You 
With Better

SIGNS
PYLANT SIGN CO.

Phone 1830-W
• • •

W ill Have Neon Service 
Soon

NOW'S
THE

TIME
TO

BRIGHTEM
YOUR

H O M E
with

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS & VARNISHES

Newest Wallpaper 
Patterns

Complete line of 
Building Materials 

•

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

112 W. Texas Phone 48

Be Kind to Your

K I D N E Y S
Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. “Of value in treatment of 
irritable ronditions of the gen- 
ito-urinnry tract.’ ’ Shipped.

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111-^02 S. Big Spring

WATfit
CO.

AUTO REPAIRING
— All Makes —

Brake Work 
General Tune-Up 

Cylinder Re-boring 
Complete Motor Rebuilding 

WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T  
Automotive Service
Between Texas and Illinois 

on Andrews Highway_____

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

t'rAKXEUSER'OUSpüsr'/j
\Budwej|er

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midleind, Texa«

AUTO LOANS —  
BUDGET LOANS

Ilouseliolil Appliance Loans 
Home Repair Loans 

Let us help you with your 
budget financing

Mid-Land Finance Co.
201 E. Wall — Telephone 509

24-HOUR
Wrecker Service
PHONE 930

Hoover Body Shop

Sanitary Plumbing, 
Heating & Equipment

CO M PAN Y
Repair Work Specialists

H EA V Y  D U TY HOT 
W A TER  HEATERS 

Better Plumbing Service
H. P. Kelly, Owner

PHONE 1666 OR 679

ANNOUNCING
Tire opening of a Naturopathic 
Clinic at 1006 South Dallas St. 
One block and a half .south of 
Garden City Highway.

Phone 472-.1 for Appointment.

John F. Lilly. N. D.

Sewing Nachine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attach, and Lights 

for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN 

Phone 2012-W 50.9 E. Florida

VACUUM CLEANERS
Sei-viced in 10 towns for patrons 
of Texas Electric Service Co. 

WHY NOT YOURS?
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74

Have your
BATTERY CHARGED  
W HILE YOU W AIT !

we’ve just received a 
shipment of new batteries.

—liOORS—
7:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.

O ' N E A L ' S
66 SERVICE STATION
500 W. Wall Phone 577

P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations
All Work Guaranteed

CA LL 1242
CITY PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

H E L B E R T  
&

H E L B E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tan)rs

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

hey! how much LOHûER ace 
YOU gomma make me wait ?
iV E  ONLY GOT

SHOPPING DAYS UNTII,
CHRISTMAS r

miLsoo's
T e d  r . E l z e y

Auto Painting a Spertalty 
Body and Pender Woik 

Complete Engine Rebuilding 
!03 W. Pennsylvania — Phone 229(1

O V E R H A U L
M O T O R

AT A
REASONABLE PRICE

Phone 2445
TIDW ELL GARAGE

East Illinois and Dallas SLs.

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone *400 Day or Night

B U R T O N
L I N G O

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers

i r
119 E. Texas Phone 58

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubback, Texas

"N o consignment too small. Whether by 
truck or train , we want your business."

Sale days every Manday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

★  in PHLSTY!
★  in SERVICE!
^  in  m m i

YES, IT’S

T IIÌE S
WEAR LONGER

BECAUSE THEY ARE

BUILT BETTER!
[f you appreciate quali
ty—if you demand the 
best in service — STAR 
TIRES will meet your 
I'eauirement.s with long:, 
safe, .sati.sfactory wear!

INVEST YOUR 
TIRE MONEY 

WISELY-
EQIIIP WITH

STAR
Tires

We have new batteries 
for all makes of cars.

M I C K E Y
G A R A G E

122 E. Wall Phono 689
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Shoots Hole-In-One 
On First Golf Round

DENISON—(J“)— Roy McDaniel 
of Denison had never played golf 
until he went to Columbus, 
Georgia, to visit his two sons-in- 
law, Lt. Robert Taylor and Lt. 
Charles Denison.

The sons-in-law are among the 
better golfers and agreed to show 
McDaniel some pointers on the 
game. On the first round he scor
ed a hole-in-one.

Most intelligent of birds are par- 
lots and crows.

TODAY
SAT.•YUCCA

W e st  T e x a s  E n te rta in m e n t  Castle

^ iU u td ettc "Don

COLBERT’} AMECHE
with RICHARD FORAN

"Musical • Specialty • News

R I T Z ^ LAST 
DAY

T h e  F a m ily  T h e a tre

• JAMES DUNN 
• SHEILA RYAN 

• EDWARD RYAN
"THE CARIBBEAN 

MYSTERY'
TRAVEL S P E C IA L T Y

TODAY
FRIDAYR E X  ★  

" H O T E L  
B E R L I N "
•  FAYE EMERSON •

•  HELM UJ DANTINE •

Turkey Day Classic Kick 
Off Time Is 2:30 Thursday

Two evenly-matched 3-AA elevens, the Midland 
Bulldogs and the Lamesa Tornadoes were ready for the 
kickoff at 2:30 Thursday as principals in a Thanksgiving 
Day classic booked for Midland’s stadium.

The Lamesa team and contingent of supporters were 
expected in the city at noon.

Midland is below par with injuries. Lamesa took 
gruelling from Odessa last week.

A victory for either ball club would enhance its con
ference standing as each has won a single game. Mid
land is only a jump a h e a d ---------------------------
of Lamesa in percentage. Lufkin Panthers Set
Yeager Out of Game

Wilbur Yeager, quarter
back, and Bobby Drake, halfback, 
Uvo familiar nam"s on the Bulldog 
starting lineup, will be on the side
lines with ailing legs. Jimmy Ed
wards, center, is patched up and 
will play.

At full strength Midland was ex
pected to give the visitors a battle. 
The injuries to three key nŷ n may 
make a difference in the score.

With Yeager the passer out, Mid
land probably will depend on its 
fast opening line thrusts and tricky 
reverses, worked from the T-form- 
ation.

A large holiday crowd of fans 
was expected to enjoy the game 
in clear, cool football weather.

B E F O R E  Y O U  D E C I D E
on your wiring job let us assist you. We hove a trained 

organization to give you specialized assistance 
and service on any electrical problem. 

CO M M ERCIA L & R ES ID EN TIA L W IR IN G  
Qualified Electricans Always At Your Service

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
219 So. Loraine

turkeys f

sumVotWRiSLVss^
I S  A T  m - W A K

p i »
It̂ s Thanksgiving

This, our first Thanksgiving message as operators of the Ever- 
Ready Service Station, is indeed a grateful one . . . We are 
grateful for many, many things.

First, we are grateful for a Peaceful Thanksgiving.

V\/e are very grateful for the fine reception we have received 
from the motorists of this section since we purchased this busi
ness last Ju ly 1.

We are grateful for the return of our many friends ond rela
tives from the battle fronts of foreign lands

The war is won . . , now we cqn all express our gratefulness 
by an extra purchase of Victory Bonds . . .  to help win the Peace.

Happy Thanksgiving!

E v e r - R e a d y  S e r v i c e  S t a i i o n
Marshall Moore— Keith M. Stewart 

303 West Wall

Phone 117

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixlures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 

203 South Main Phone 1182

. Strokes, )o Strikes

.... f c l i i

Texas Scoring Pace
By Tlie Associated Press

Lufkin’s Panthers set a merry 
scoring pace along the Texas 
schoolboy football trail.

The boys from the piney woods 
have rolled up 329 points in nine 
games—an average of 36.4.

The second liigh scoring team in 
Class AA football is Brovmsville 
with 321 points in nine games, 
while Austin is third with 285, Paris 
fourth with 273 and Brackenridge 
(San Antonip) fifth with 257.

Defensively the top teams are 
Pampa and Highland Park (Dal
las'). Each in eight games has al
lowed only 19 points by the oppo
sition.

Jack Kelly, Jr., Schuylkill 
jNavy singles sculling titlehold- 
,er, wins heavyweight boxing 
jchampionship of his company 
at Bainbridge, Md., Naval 
Training Center. He is son of 
Jack Kelly, 'Olympic singles 
find doubles sculling champion 
of a quarter of a century ago 
and director of national phys- 

■'cal fitness program.

I

Disfrict' Grid Slate
(Thanksgiving. Day Games) 
I.amcsa in Midland.
San Angelo in Abilene. 
Sweetwater at Big Spring.

Phone 72

THE SAFEST, EASIEST, 
MOST I N E X P E N S I V E

way to offset an im- 
poftant asset in your 
business is with

LIFE
I N S U R A N C E

Vi •  ^£t JthsL
fa c t iu  io d a t^

R. J. (DOC) 
GRAHAM, C.L.U.

Representing
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 339

I

—  DOW N-----------------

SPORTSLANE
------TANNER LAINE —

If all the adhesive tape neces
sary to patch up Midland’s Bull
dogs Thursday was straightened 
out it would reach from here to 
Guam. And it takes a B-29 35 
hours to fly that. This is no 
coach-printed handout. The kids 
are bruised and battered. Two 
regulars are out. Another is 
doubtful. They are young and 
light but they arc ours. Boost ’em, 
fans, Thursday, they can’t win 
if you don’t think they can.

—SL—
Ever think about the handicaps 

seme guys overcome to play foot
ball? Bob Carley can’t hear a thing 
but he’s a standout right end on 
this year’s Minnesota team. And 
you don’t make Bierman’s Gophers 
if you haven’t got the stuff. Carley 
is an accomplished lip reader, get
ting his signals in the huddle by 
leaning down and facing the quar
terback. He even "wisecracks” by 
signs at his buddies.

Some fellows have bad eyes and 
go on to play with special built-in 
glasses. You surely have seen other 
guys playing with a noseguard or 
some special brace. One Joe played 
tills season with 14 stitches in his 
chin.

Remember the one-armed player 
Tulsa had, a few falls back, who 
gained All-American mention? He's 
just one.

Texas School for Deaf used to be 
the scourge of downstate teams, 
Imocking off the teams as if they 
had a "walkie talkie.”

It all adds — give an American 
boy a football and he’ll play.

—SL—
ROUNDING UP THE STRAYS 

. . .  A Midland oil man, “Chief” 
Morningstar, is a 100 per cent 
hacker of the Bulldogs and says 
“quote me, they are a good ball 
club” . . .  A proposal to limit the 
number of players competing in a 
golf toumament was up for dis
cussion at the Professional Golf
ers of America parley . . . There 
goes the guy we bought last in 
(he Calcutta . . . Just mv “O’Mul
ligan” luck . . . 568,000 on ice 
. . . Close to S68.000 has been 
snent improving Duqucsciie Gar
dens home of the Pittsburgh 
Ilonicts of tlio American lioCKoy 
League . . . Now that they don’t 
hide “A” gasoline cards at big 
games, here’s the attendance fi
gures last Saturday: At Philadel
phia, Army-Penn, 73,0o0 . . . «t  
Columbus, Ohio, Illinois '- Ohio 
Slate, 70,287 . . . At Evanston. T» . 
Notre Dame-Northwestern, 49,500 
. . .  At Baltimore, Navy-Wisconsin, 
.”5,616 . . .  At Austin, Texas-TCU, 
32,000 . . .  At .Atlanta, Ga., Au- 
binn-Georgia, 20,000 . . . And a 
lot of iittle boys like us that sec 
’em from the lileaehcrs, througli 
a knothole or from the press box.

Rice Given Edge Over 
TCU; SMU To Defeat 
Bears; Tulsa, Hogs

jBy HAROLD V. RATLIFF j
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Rice Owls leach another 

climax in their fooiball champion
ship hopes Saturday when they go 
to Fort Worth to battle Texas 
Christian in the headliner of the 
Southwest Conference for the week.

There can be no slip-up now for 
the embattled Owls who have two 
games ahead of them with the cer
tainty of a tie for the title if they 
win them both. They could take the 
championship undisputed should 
Texas — the only orher team with 
just one loss—stumble before Texa.s 
A. and M. at College Station Nov. 
29.

Texas rests this week preparing 
for the Aggies, who, also are idle, 
but (hey will be watching the Pol’t 
Worth game with much more than 
casual interest.

While the Owls and Horned 
Frogs play, Southern Methodist will 
be in Waco battling their arch
rivals, the Baylor Bears. S. M. U. 
Still has an outside cliancc of shai- 
ing the title should Rice and Tsxa.s 
he upset. Baylor is out of the race. 
Kazorbacks Play Tulsa

At Tulsa Thursday, the Arkan- 
■sas Razorbacks meet the Tulsa Uni- 
\ersity Golden Hurricane in tho 
final intersectional game of the 
year for a Southwest Conference 
team.

Having hit four for four last 
week and not knowing when to quit 
on a good thing, we submit with 
liravado these selections for tliis 
week:

Thursday—Arkansa.s vs Tulsa at 
Tulsa: Tire Golden Hurricane will 
.sweep the Fcazorbacks clear back 
to • Fayetteville; Tuisa by four 
touchdowns.

Saturday—Rice vs Texas Cliris- 
tian at Fort Worth: A great game, 
no .surprise should T.C.U. win but 
we’re taking the Owls by anollier 
narrow squeak: Soutb.ern Methodist 
vs Baylor at Waco: Ought to be a 
lot of scoring in this one with the 
Methodists getting more points 
than the Baptists.

DIFFERENT SKINS 
NEED DIFFERENT FOUNDATIONS

That is why Germaine Manteil Is sending a 
special representative ta aur cosmetic 
department Friday, November 23 thru 
Tuesday, November 27.
You are cordially invited to consult this 
highly trained authority on the foundations 
best suited to your needs during this official 
opening of the Germaine Monteil line in 
Midland. She will be happy to ossist 
you without obligation. <

' /

/
^  ,•
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Only 11 Thanksgiving 
Games On College Card

NEW Y O R K -(Æ>)_Most college 
football fans can sit back and re
lax at home this Thanksgiving day. 
There are hardly any games for 
them to attend. Only a spai’se 
Thanksgiving day program of 11 
games is on tap.

Perhaps the two outstanding 
clashes are the Denver-Colorado 
clash at Denver with the Big Seven 
title at stake and the Tulsa-Arkan- 
sas battle at Tulsa with the twice- 
beaten Golden Hurricane still hope
ful of a fifth con,secutive bowl bid 
by virtue of a decisive victory over 
the Southwest Conference eleven.

Virginia Military and Vh'ginia 
Tech tangle at Roanoke in what 
has been termed the "military 
classic of the South.” A crowd of 
24,000 is expected.
One Eastern Game

There are no games listed for 
the Pacific Coast or- in the South
west and only one in the East. Tliis 
pits the New London Sub Base 
against the Tuskegee Warhawks in 
a charity game at the Polo Grounds 
in New York.

Wake Forest, which defeated 
North Carolina last Satm-day, and 
South Carolina meet at Charlotte 
while 'William and Mary takes the 
field against Richmond at Rich
mond.

The three remaining games send 
Marquette against St. Louis Uni
versity at St. Louis; Drake against 
Wichita at Wichita; and Utah 
against Utah State àt Saif Lake 
City.

Dislrici Grid Titles 
Go On Line Thursday

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Championships go on the line in 

every section of Texas schoolboy 
football Thursday as traditional 
Thanksgiving Day games are play
ed from Panhandle to Gulf.

Top battles on Uio gridiron menu:
Vernon at Wichita Palls for the 

District 2 title.
El Paso High vs Austin (El Paso) 

for the championship of District 4.
Paschal vs North Side for the 

pennant in District 7.
Breckenridge at Mineral Wells 

for the District 9 title.
Marshall at Tyler for the title of 

District 10.
Jefferson (San Antonio) vs Brac

kenridge (San Antonio) for the 
title of District 15 — if Jefferson 
v.'ins. Otherwise, the decision will 
wait until Friday when Austin 
plays Kerrville.

Friday will determine several 
other titles. Crozier Tech meets 
Sunset for the Dallas district crown 
on that day, Lufkin plays Jackson
ville for the championship of Dis
trict 12, Galveston clashes with 
Goose Creek for the District 14 flag 
and Brownsville takes on Harlingen 
—the last team in its path—toward 
undisputed honors in District 15.

In District 3 Thursday San Aji- 
gelo plays at Abilene, Lamesa at 
Midlaird, Sweetwater at Big Spring.

Tl^onksgiving Dance 
Held At Scharbauer

Approximately 60 couples danced 
to the music of Lani Meintire’s 
orchestra at a JayCee-sponsored 
Thanksgiving Day dance Wednes
day evening at Hotel Scharbauer.

GARNER COMBINES BHITHDAY, 
THANKSGIVING THURSDAY

UVALDE—(A>)—John Nance Gar
ner is 77 years old Thursday.

The former vice president receiv
ed friends and relatives at their 
home Thanksgiving Day' in one of 
the first such events he has at
tended since his retirement in 1941.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Garner will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding an
niversary.

Peppers are rich in vitamins A 
and C when they are at the mature 
green stage, but the vitamins in
crease as the peppers redden.

Protect That Old Cor
with a

NEW PAINT JOB
Quality Work — Quick Service 

— Guaranteed Satisfaction 
BODY AND FENDER 

REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

607 E. Fla. (Garden City Ilwy.)

It Pays to Advertise.

Light is an energy radiation 
caused by a disturbance of the 
electrons revolving about the nu
cleus of an atom.

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HONE

Serving MieJIaneJ 50 Years
R ELIA B LE , COURTEOUS AND 

EFF IC IEN T  SERVICE

As Established By The Late 
NEWNIE W. FLLI3

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

I I T h a n k f u l  f o r
s m a l l  b l e s s i n g s  . .

for a snug place to live, for the bounty of the 
land which feeds her well, for her younger 
years, for crises survived, for her children 
born and reared.

She is thankful, as was the first American 
Mother who observed the first American 
Thanksgiving, humble in her pride in a son 
who'd pioneered to make this the 
"land of the free . . , home of the brave."

/-i S 'I

Bring joy to every Mother's heart by 
speeding the return of their sons! 

Buy Victory Bonds.

t h e

■IÏ
/ ,

m ■■

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK
%
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$27,498,000 Is 
Paid Texans As 
Insurance Benefits

NEW YORK—Texas families re- 
c-ived $27,498,000 in life insurance 
death benefits in the first nine 
months of the year, under 23,517 
claims, the Institute of Life Insur
ance reported Wednesday. This 
compares with $25,181,000 in the 
corresponding p"'riod of 1944, when 
22,003 claims were paid, and $20,-
302.000 in the like period of pre
war 1941, when 18,130 claims were 
paid.

"This continuing flow ■ of benefits 
is an important stabilizing force in 
the present periO'd of readjustment 
to a p^ace economy,” said Holgar 
J. Johnson, institute president. "In
surance benefit dollars have con
tinued to go to families in emer
gency circumstances and they are 
funds w'hich go into immediate cir
culation throughout the commun
ity.

“The aggregate of death benefits 
in these nine months has continued 
high largely because of war death 
claims which have offset the bene
fits of a continued low civilian 
death rate. War claims did not fall 
off immediately aft^r V-J Day be- 
cau.se of the natural delays in trans
mitting notices from distant the
aters and in clearing up cases pre
viously reported mi.ssing,”

Of the aggregate payments in 
this state, $20,522,000 was under 
8,061 ordinary polici''s; $4,187,000 
was under 1,966 group life insur
ance policies; and $2,789,000 was 
under 13,490 industrial insurance 
policies.

For the nation as a whole, $967,-
474.000 was paid as death claims 
under 1,008,090 policies in the first 
nine months, compared with $899,-
593.000 under 941,856 policies in the 
corresponding p"'riod of last year 
and $751,490,000 under 818,255 poli
cies in the first three quarters of 
11141.

Emerge As Sultry Sirens

ISSUES LICENSE
A marriage license was issued to 

Richard Alexand"r Caldwell and 
Juanita Ha-cel Hicks at the County 
Clerk’s office

W in t e r p ro o t
Winteiiaroofing your car includes 
checking the engine, gears, chas
sis, radiator, wheel bearings, 
Hydraulic brakes, spark plugs, 
filters, battery and tires! A com
plete service,' Let us winterproof 
your car now!

Open 6 a. m. to 12 midnight

WEST END
M A G N O L I A

L. L. COMEK, Owner
703 W. Wall

Plane, About Empty 
Of Gas, Lands And 
Taxies Up To House

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
AP Feature Writer

The postwar world, with almost 
foolproof planes and dream gad
gets, may be right on top of us.

J. .B. Jackson and G. S. Johnson 
flew one of the first postw-ar-built 
private planes to Waco. En route 
They almost gave out of . gas, and 
landed neatly in a farmer’s 
meadow.

They taxied up to the front door 
of the farmhouse, and filled up 
with ordinary gasoline.

They said that in Indiana, they 
found an airplane court, with tour
ist cabins right at the field.

Triplet Daughters 
Born In Brownwood

I TIME ACCUMULATION

BROWNWOOD — (A") — Tláplet 
daughters were born here Tuesday 
at a hospital to Mrs. Eunice Nor
wood, wife of a farmer at Coman
che, Texas.

The babies were deiivei'fcd by Dr. ’ 
Homer Allen through a Caesarean | 
operation.

Dr. Allen said the moth''r and 
babies were “not doing too weli.’’ i

The average length of a year is; 
26 seconds too long under our 
present calendar, causing us to ac
cumulate time; it won’t add up to 
a full extra day for another 3,000 
years.

DESERT BECORD
More tlian 5,000 names of ex- 

plonrs, trappers, emigrants and 
others are carved on Independence 
Rock. This "great rceord of the 
desert’’ rises out of Sweetwater vai- 
iey in Wyoming.

But a 14-.vear-old Waco girl isn’t 
sold on these modern machines.

She was picking cotton on the 
R. G. Scoggins place. She saw his 
car and obeyed that impulse.

She climbed in, somehow got the 
eng;ne starred, put the car in gear, 
and ran through a fence, across a 
fish pond, and finally crashed 
agonist the side of a house.

She climbed out and went back 
to picking cotton. Deputy Sheriff 
Martin Owen said it was a hard 
job getting the automobile .out of 
the yard.

Back in Wnco, a man gave a 
friend a lift and landed in a hos
pital.

I (The friend, who didn’t want to 
I go home, got a shotgun and clubbed 
I the good Samaritan. The shotgun 

wielder had a few lacerations on 
I the forehead, but rhe friends who 
gave him a. lift was “black and 

Jblue' all over” hospital attendants 
. said.

LOS ANGELES SCI COLS 
EXPELL DEMONSTRATORS

LOS ANGELES—pP)—The Lo.3 
Angeles Board of Education has 
ordered ninety-tw'o junior higii 
school students expelled as the out
growth of a demonstration Novem
ber 2 when they protested a board 
permit for Gerald L. K. Smith to 
speak in a school auditorium.

Quebec is the largest province of 
Canada.

PIN-WORMS
Now can be Beaten!

The miseries of Pin-Worms have been 
known for centuries, and millions of vic
tims have sought a way to deal with this 
pest that lives inside the human body.

Today, thanks to a special, medically rec- 
ogrnized drui? (gentian violet), a hiirhly. ef
fective treatment has .been made possible. 
This drug is the vital ingredient in P-W, 
the Pin-Worm tablets developed in the 
laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne & Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
in a special way to remove Pin-Worms. 
So don’t suffer in silence with the embar
rassing rectal itch caused by this ugly, 
stubborn pest. Ask your druggist for a 
package of JAYNE'S P-W and follow the 
simple directions carefully. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back.
P-W—the treatment for Pin-Worms.

ON THE 
TRAIL

of
S O M E T H I N G  

G O O D
Turkeys For Thanksgiving 

And ''

C L E A N I N G  T H A T  P L E A S E S
Look no further than Habit, if you're 
looking for high quality work and 
dependable, courteous service . . .

WE WISH YOU A 
JOYOUS THANKSGIVING!

l A B l T  C L E A N E R S
109 N. Pecos Phone 1777

Make Our H A B IT  Your Habit

L^nn Bari: sultry and 
seductive '

It seems ’like only yesterday that the sultry stars pictured above were the movies’ nice girls, tiie kind- 
you’d-want-your-sister-to-be type. Nov; look at them. They’re to the forefront among the Vicious 
Vampires who, according to NEA Hollywood columnist, Erskine Johnson, will reign as queens of the 
postwar .screen. Miss Turner is doing the murderous “The Postman Always Rings Twice,” Miss .Hay-, 
wood acts a ruthless vampire in “Gilda,” Miss Stanwyck up and murders her aunt in “Love Lies Bleed

ing” and Miss Bari is the femme fatale In “Shock.” ______________________

Phone 9519

YOUR FRIENDLY'

MAGNOUAPEALE

Kay Kyser Honored 
By Army In Tokyo

TOKYO—(/P)— Maj. Gen. Wil
liam Chase, commanding general 
of the First Cavalry Division, has 
conferred the title of “honorary 
professor of music” upon Kay 
Kyser, American bandmaster, at 
a GI college scheduled to open - 
at Osaka Military Academy Nov. 
37.

TIP: HOW TO DINE OU'E 
LIKE A KING DINING IN .

NEW YORK —(¡P)— Patrons of a 
Broadway cafeteria eating from 
plain, sturdy restaurant plates are 
puzzled to find one diner eating, 
niglit after night, from dazzling 
gold and silver plate.

He’s a New York physician who 
takes his equipment with him. An i 
attractive / wooden case he carries \ 
contains a silver cup, gold-plated 
cup, silver trays and di.shes.

When these utensils are filled 
from the cafeteria’s st-am tables, 
the physician sits down to dine 
like royalty, using two dainty nap
kins from his case. |

The meal finished, the cafeteria 
permits him to do his own KP on 
the spot.

William Shakespeare had four r The word parliament is derived 
sisters and three brothers, it is i from the French parler, meaning 
beli-’ved. I to speak.

/

Wishing you a

J O Y O U S
T H A N K S G I V I N G

. Visit.,,us at cur,new  location 
107 N, BIG SPRING ST,

m iri5

i H  .

» e

im

*  IILI.LO! ■’ibu bet we can take care o f you. Anything you 
need in truck repairs and parts is right down our alley. 
Sure wc have parts —a big store o f genuine International 
parts, liven the scarce ones are coming in better now.

What day do you w-ant your work done.’  O.K., that’s a 
deal. We’ll get it out on time for you. When you can let us 
know ahead, we'll always schedule the job to suit you.

New Internationals? Well, there you’ve got us. Only a 
limited number arc now being manufactured for civilian 
use and they can be sold only for essential hauling. Let us 
have your story and we ll be able to help you make the 
necessary application. That’s right, we sell only Inter
national Trucks but we service 'em all. Stetp in and we’U 
get down to cases. Glad you called,

WES-TEX EQUSPIEMT C0.
Inlernotionol oil field, form and refrigerati 

equipment dealers
ion

105 N. Fl. Worth 0. S. (Barney) Bornard Midland, Texas j

I N T E im A T IO N A d .Y T R y€il^S

Make this glorious Thanksgiving a memor
able occasion by having a delicious turkey 
dinner with us. We are plonning a superb 
menu.

Appetizer
Ttirkey Giblel Soup 

Olives Celery
Turkey and- Dressing

Candied Sweet Potatoes Cranberry Sauce
English Peas

Home-Made Mince Meat Pie 
Coffee Tea M ilk

P â l i  I MN
C â F E

West Highway Phone 9547
» .

1 ■  ̂
in Four Styles
ORA-TON

Tooth Brush
DuPont O O C  
bristles. 0 9
Water-resistant.

—  SPECIALS THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Right Reserved To Lim it Quantities

Special—$1 Jar
DAGGETT & 
RAMSDELL
Hand C O C  
Cream
At giant-saving!

CITRATE
OF M A G N ESIA  Laxa tìve , U. S. P. (Limi, i)

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50e SIZE (Limit 1) ...................................................... w

GROVES COLD TABLETS
3oi!' SIZE (Limit 1) ...................................................... w

Christmas

6 {or 44^

SUPPOSITORIES 11<
GLYCERIN. In fant o r Adult (LimH^sj ........................... jm B

CREO-
NULSÎQN

$T25 Size

GE
LÏG1T

GLOBES
60 Watt

10 Í

BOX tíf I I
CH/̂ /STMAS

CARDS

*|^ D istinctive designs^ 
— l̂ovely senti-

IS OUR
BUSINESS!

Potent Olafsen Box 96 Tablets Miles Vitamins
A Y -T O L FOR F E E L  FIT ONE-A-DAY
A-B-D-G & C WITH VIMMS FOR A and B

Bottle 100 n 2 3 Vitamins, - “fl 69 Bottle90 4  17
capsules . . . é í minerals . . B tablets . . .  §

FSNT COD Liven O IL Olafsen imported . . . 88'

IRRAOOL A Liquid ABDG, i6-ounccs 93*
25 VITAMIN A CAPSULES Olafsen 89*

B VALUABLE COUPONa mm n
ASSOJ^TMENT OF STyiES ' T

l O ^ C D I M ^  ^ 1
I  A fS A V iM O S

Three styles—with coupon at Walgreen’s (limit two) chch

20<Tc F E O E R A l  E X C IS E  T A X  ON T O rL E T R IE S .  LUG G AG E  AND B IL IE O L B S
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EAT HERRING BREAD
BERLIN—(A>)—The Berlin press 

published this recipe as one of a 
series of helpful hints to harrassed 
Hausfraiien:

•'Herring - flavored bread; take 
heri-ing head, rfemove eyes; boil 
head willi bones, strain off liquid 
and mix witli flour, adding salt and 
vinegar to caste. This should be 
served with onion ring.s or chopped 
turnip to get the full effect.’'

BETTER RAT TRAP
.SALISBURY, MD.—(A>)— It may 

be the bait or a superior type of 
trap, but Mrs. Earnest Maddox re- 
liorted that on three occasions she 
cauglit two rats at once with the 
same trap.

USE 6 8 6
COLD PREPARATIONS

l.iGUID, TABLETS, SALVE. 
NOSE DROPS 

U.se Onlÿ As Directed

NEW SHIP SLIDES DOWN 
b u t t e r m il k  w a y

INDEPENDENCE, ORE. — (/P) — 
The launching of the ferryboat 
Claggett III on the Williamette 
River was marked by enough en
thusiasm to offset the lack of spec
tacle.

No champagne was available, so 
Mayor Maurice J. Butler substituted 
a gallon of buttermilk.

Then an argument arose- as to 
whidi end of the craft was the 
bow. Fortunately, Judge Herman 
Van Weil of the county court was 
on hand, and he made a swift ju
dicial decision.

Butler swung the bottle of but
termilk with a vigor that would 
have done justice to a Henry 
Kaiser launching, and a bulldozer 
pushed the boat into the river.

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
CLINTON, ILL.—(A")—Mrs. Ruth 

Barnett put an illuminated Christ
mas wreath in an attic window on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1944. She re- 
I'.orts it’s still there and still shin
ing. She holy's it would liold out 
until Dec. 26.

Plume 7Ì-Ì dALBRAITH'S 61.6 W. Wall
has

YOUR HARD-TO-GET ITEMS
Table Lamps, Pictures, Mirrors, High Chairs 

ALL TYPES OF TABLES !

Complete Insurance Agency
Life • Healfh • Accident 

Automobile • Fire • Casualty
MIDLAND INSU.RANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 207 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.— Ph. 114

AUTHORIZED FOBD SERVICE
Proper Equipment

Genuine Ford Parts
Factory Trained Mechanics

"BRING YbUR FORD B> CK HOME"

HimhAir-youNG motors, ua.
223 E. Wall Phone 64

T A X I
CALL 8 0  or 6 0 0  —  24 Hours Daily

PROMPT COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE

C I T Y  C A B  C O .
113 N. Colorado

B. L. MASON 
H. G. NEW TON Owners O TIS A . K E L L Y  

C . A . BROWN

CALL
M A Y E S  E L E C T R I C  CO.

FOR b e t t e r  ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Contracting—Wiring—Repairing—Fixtures for home and office 
Phone 328 106 S. Colorado

See Us Before You Buy!
For Your

H A R D W A R E  A N D  
A U T O  S U P P L Y  N E E D S

P H I L L I P S  & C O L E
George Philips - W. N. (Bill) Cole —  115 East Wall

Only One In 100 Veterans Finds 
Place To House Family In Cities

R E P A I R  and R E P A I N T
NOW for W INTER!

We hovfe a new stock of paints, wallpaper, 
insulation and asbestos siding - - - .

SEE US FOR FREE ESTIMATES OF COST
Easy Terms Arranged

H O U S I N G  & 
L U M B E R  

Phone 949
A & L

By JEAN GEORGE •:
NEA Staff CoiTespondént

NEW Y O R K -More than 20,000 
bitter veterans ar e walking the 
•streets of Nbw York or sitting 50 
deep at agencies and housing c-'ii- 
ters, waiting for apartments.

At night tliey bunk with their 
wives and children in fariiily par
lors, on cots in' friends’ liomes, or 
if they are single on blankets on 
the kitchen floor of any stranger 
who will off^r a roof.

At daybreak tliey start apart
ment hunting. One of the most 
helpful sources is the Officers Serv
ice Committee. Tliis volunteer or
ganization has a waiting list of 
5,000 and has set up offices in a 
rent-fre"' room off tlie lobby of the 
Commodore Hotel.

Approximately 200 applicants go 
through this office every d.ay. On 
an average day, two are lucky 
enough to find homes.
Ilopcies.s Bottleneck 

Mrs. Herbert L„ Carlebach, a 
vivacious strawberry blonde of 
abounding energy, listens to each 
story and wrings lier liands. She 
lias taken tlie job as chairman of 
Officèrs Service Committee and is 
about ready to resign after four 
years because of the hopelessness 
and bottI''necks in the New York 
housing situation. She is on the 
phone every three minutes and 
carries buried in her pocketbook 
the addresses of perhaps two apart
ments that she brings out for the 
most desperate cases after long 
deliberation and weighing.

•'We all do that,” she said as she 
thoughtfully told an assistant to 
give lier pocketbook apartment to a 
Navy commander who had been 
calling every day for five weeks. 
•‘After all, some of them can stay 
with their relatives in the living 
room. It's bad, but it’s a roof.” .

Mrs. Carlebach said she goes to 
bed worrying about the veterans 
who come into her office. At this 
point, a stocky corporal bouncéd 
up to this reporter, pounded his 
fist in the palm of his hand and 
said :

“Some one has got to listen to 
my story. Maybe you will. I have 
been in every housing bureau in 
this city. I just came from the 
City Vacancy Bureau, and there are 
nothing but cold ivatéf flats and 
old bug-ridden rooms.

"I won’t give you my name and 
please don’t take my picture. If 
you did they’d put me on the bot
tom of the list. I .want an apart
ment.”

■ihe corporal brought over his 
little brunette wife.

"We have be''n going from hotel 
to hotel for weeks,” the corporal 
vveht bn. “Arid I ’m sore. We can 
only stay in dné hotel five days 
aild then we have to pack and niove 
on to another. Not that the hotels 
haven’t been swell, but I can’t af
ford this Ufé. My mustering out pay 
is almost gone and I haven’t a job 
or a roof.”
Vagabonding

A handsome lieutenant colonel in 
the Army Air Forces, whose wife 
sat in a chair clenching her hands 
over her obvious pregnancy, told 
his story. In ten days they had 
moved lour times.

•‘First we borrowed a room in 
Manhattan for two nights,” the 
colonel said quietly. “The City Va
cancy Bureau then got us a flat in 
Brooklyn. We stayed there one 
night. It was dirty and full of cock
roaches. We couldn’t stand it. From 
there we camped in a Park Ave
nue apartment with some friends 
for four days, and finally went to 
a hotel when we had worn out 
what ive felt was our welcome. Now 
we have to get an apartiftent. My 
wife goes to the hospital in a few 
days and we must have a home for 
our child.”

He laughed as he recalled the 
10 days o f ‘ vagabonding. “It’s so 
bad it’s funny. You might add that 
my wife was overseas with the Red 
Cross for a year and a half.”

A lieutenant came into the room. 
He had obviously been there many 
times before as he took over the 
floor with an air of familiarity and 
talked to the sw'itchboard girls in 
that old friend tone of voice.
One Room $150

”I have found some apartments,” 
he said. “They are just being reno
vated and the landlady is taking 
Interviews. Che room $150, two 
rooms $175—anybody got a million 
bucks?”

He is a repatriated German pris
oner, and had been living behind 
the Gérman lilies for two years. He

Viefory Bonds Will Aid Patients At Ft. Bliss

leaned against the switchboard and 
ran his fingers through his hair.

“Thé Germans could find us a 
place to stay with half the nation 
bla.sted to ruins, but New York 
can’t find us a one room apart
ment. My wife and I ar? living 
with her parents in Brooklyn in a 
two-room apartment. Her brother 
and his wife are expected any day. 
They are all swell people, but gee. 
w'. want some privacy.” 

ethers in the room were asked 
how many were in their apart
ments.

•'Pour adults in two rooms.” 
"Four adults and three children 

—and everybody has a cold.” 
"We’re living in hotels.”
This goe.s on all day. Meanwhil? 

tlie men are being discharged . in 
New York at the rate of 500 a day, 
3,50o a w:ek. By June there will be 
100,000 hoinele.ss veterans.

A

FOUR TURKEYS BECOME 
PHILADELPHIA JAILBIRDS

PHILADELPHIA—w —Four tur
keys,- di.scovei-ed jay-walking in 
South Philadelphia, are in a police 
cell

Police Officer Joseph Cicolese, 
who found thè birds dodging trhf- 
flc, .Said they ■frill remain in jail 
until claimed “frhibli should be be
fore Thanksgiving.”

THE SAbRIFICES and pain they made to get in thi.s libspitaj, 
'Pile 'William Beaumont General Hospital at Pbrt BliS.S, Tfexas, frill 
forever be remembered by a grateful Nation. These veterans day after 
day must tinker with gadgets. Men who flirmerty were Ibbking to a 
bright future, nOiv see mbstiy iti the past arid ivlll continue to db so 
uiitil trained for new jdbs by Victory Loan War Bond dollars ’W h en  tlie; 
again will take their northal and rightful place in .society. (Signal Coi'p 
P h o to .; )  __________ _______

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is .an ine^ensive homi recipe for 
taking off ungainly; -weight and help bring 
back allarihg curves and graceful slender
ness. Just g e t  from  any drriggist, fou r  
ounces o f  liquid Barcel Concéntrate. Add

iiough grapefruit juice to make á pint.
heti just take two tablespoonaM twice a 

day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim downybur fig
uré and losé pounds o f  ugly fat Without 
back breaking exercise or starvation Siét. 
It’s easy to make and easy to také. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the Very first hottle 
doesn^t shdW you the simple, easy Way to 
lose bulky Weight and help regain slehdér, 
moré gracéftil curves, return the empty 
bottle and gét yonr mohéy back.

Midland Drug 
druggists.

Co. and all othfer

GROWS COLDER
GKLAHGMA CITY —(A>)— Matt 

Kimes, notorious boy leader of out
law gangs of the 1920s, wa.s believed 
to be liiding somewhere in the hilly 
fastnesses of Eastern Oklahoma 
Tuesday and officers scoured the 
region but admitted the trail was 
grofring colder.

NOW OPEN!
FALMER & ARNETT 

RADIO REPAIR
317 E. TEXAS

(In Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital Building)

Avoid ’vaiting long houi’s for 
your radio to be repaired! 
We’ve just opened and aré 
ready to serve you with our 
e x p e r i e n c e  and niodéi'n 
gqu)iifltéH,t!. . , _________

• TO THE PUBLIC
In the best interest of frieneJs of yours 
who mdy be hospitalizeid, we respect
fully request you to observe .the fol
lowing schedule of visiting hours:

308 North Colorado Street

10:00 to 11:30 a. m. —  2:30 to 4:30 p. m. 

7:00 to 9:00 p. m.

T h e  W e s l e r n  C l i n i c  
H o s p i t a l

We ore taking orders 
■ for

L. C. SMITH
and

CORONA Portable 
Typewriters

R A Y  G W Y N  
OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 173 215 VV. IVall
We Give S&H Green Stamps

iJtat one ai I

109 North Móih —  LÈStER SHORT Phone 33

We have hundreds of gifts on display. SHOP EARLY as your 
choke may not he available at Christmas time - - - -

F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  S U N D A Y  -

Chomber-
loin's

LOTION
$1.00 Size

GIANT
Pencil

Sharpener
$025

r 1 s
V

d e f e n s e
a g a i n s t

C O L D S
$1.25 Size

Petro-
galar

Milk ol 
Magnesia

Sharp & Dohme
PINT

\t

t  Harriet Hubbard A yer 
F-TTTED LEATHER CASES 

r MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP SETS 
r TRIFLING GIFT SETS 
t  COTY MAKE-UP SETS

^  D u s t i n g  P o w d e r s  ic
. • TRIFLING

• COTY
• EVENING IN PARIS

• HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
* RICHARD HUDNUT

• WRISLEY'S

A F i n e  
A s s o r t m e n t

for
Air Moil 

and regular 
Correspondence

. 1 »

filHSA
C o l o g n e s

• G A M E S  •

E v e r y t h i n g  
F o r  T h e  

S m o k e r !

R o u l e t t e  S e t s
• R o o k  S e t s

•  P i t  S e t s  
F i n a n c e

• D o m i n o e s
• P o k e r  C h i p s  

P o k e r  D i c e
• E a s y  M o n e y

•  T r i p o l i

★  ★  ★

A Good Assortment 
o!

Poker and Bridge
C Ik R D S

Lenel

Cobra

Yu
l larriet Hubbai

C O T Y  
Evening In 
Paris . . . . . . .

es . P e r f u m e

2.50 Chichi 7.50

Cobra... . . . . . 10.50
5.00 N o ir .. . . . . . . . . . 5.50
5.75

Ayer Richard Hudnut

Coty
Evening In Paris

1.25 My Nemesis

_  - —  — ■-
BRING T h is  Co u p o n

McKesson's 5 Grain
A S P I R I N

1 dozen Q
for i . .  ^
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ARMY COACHING SCHOOL 
OPENS IN JAPAN

YOKOHAMA — — A coaching 
school training Eighth Army men 
to organize and direct sports activi
ties in their own units opened 
Tuesday under direction of Lt. 
Gen. Robert L. Eichelberger, the 
Army commander.

Members of the faculty include 
Lt. Lowell Pace, former Southwest 
Conference basket ball official.

Fair And Foul Wsather Fashions
... Tots' Winter Togs Are Insulated And

Weather-Proofed Against Cold, Rain

Don't Neglect Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H•
Do false teeth droi), ulip or wabble 

when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Don’ t be annoyed and embarrassed oy 
such handicaps. F A ST E E T H  an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
linnly ret. (lives «.•onCident feeling of 
seijurily ami added eomfort. No. gum 
my. go0cy. nasty taste or. feeling. Gel 
I'WSTEET’ ll today ;il any drug store

*

l i j e a u t i f u i

IMPRINTED

C firisitm asi
C a r b g

* STA T IO N ER Y
* M ATCH ES
* N APKIN S
* BRIEFCASES
* BILLFO LD S

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

204 West Texas 
Phones 95 and 96

i i i

f ''

I
WM

¡■ I
iiiil I

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK—One Clothing won
der-to-come that has duly arrived 
is the reversible coat for kiddies 
that gives them knock-about fun, 
and their mothers some solid sat
isfaction in knowing the linings 
shed water.

Example of this fair or foul 
weather friend of tykes, sIkes 3 ro 
e, is shown center with its wool 
plaid side turned out as a shield

GOOD FOOD AND 
PROMPT SERVICE

A Real Welcome 
Awaits All Our 

Civilian and Military 
Friends

The Home of. Hospitality
WESTERN CAFE
GEORGE BURT, Owner 

110 South Main

against cold. Invitation to snow 
or fain is a zelan-treated cotton 
lining which turns out for protec
tion as qumk as a flash.

Other winter togs boast style 
tricks and matching caps which 
catch a child’s fancy. These win 
mother’s vote because weather- 
repellent finishes promise to keep 
the apple of her eye safe from 
snow, rain or sleet. Proof, that 
togs can be both smart and weath-

er-proof are the two snow-suits 
shown.

The alpaca-lined suit, left, which 
allows lots of the woolly stuff to 
show at collar, cuffs and lumber
jack belt, insulates young boys, size 
4 to 12, against bitterest cold. Out
side all of this is cotton poplin 
treated to defy snow, rain or sleet.

The coveralls, right, not only but
ton up kindergarteners, size 1 to 
4, in style but shed water like a 
duck and can be sponged clean of 
all but oily spots.

GIT ALONG, LI'L AIRPLANE —

FIRST CLASS —

Ailio Body Repairing 
and Repainting

PHONE 245

M A C K E Y  M O T O R

Ranchers In Nebraska Use Planes To 
Round Up Strays And Check Fences

By TIM PARKER 
AP Newsfeatures

ATKINSON, NEB. — Rudolph 
Dvorak, Green Valley rancher, was 
flitting along in his plane one day 
on an errand when he saw a neigh
bor down below.

The neighbor was Joe Dobro- 
volny, who was hunting some stray 
cattle and having trouble finding 
them in this rugged country.

Dvorak soon saw them from the 
air, flew over to the discouraged 
neighbor and shouted down to him 
where to find them.

That is one of the innumerable 
examples of how the light airplane 
is becoming part of the daily life of 
ranchers m. northeast Nebraska.. 
Truck With Wings

Recently . Dvorak’s brother-in- 
law, Robert . Clifford, needed a 
spare part for some farm equip
ment.

He borrowed Dvorak’s plane and 
in 24 minutes was back from town 
with the needed part.

“I can look over my summer 
range, checking the fences, wind-

mills, and look for strays or in
jured cattle and be back in 15 min
utes, when it would take almost a 
day on horseback,” says Dvorak. 
Objective: Grass

Earl Coxbill, another flying 
rancher, used a plane during the 
summer in scouting for blue grass 
meadows.

He was pui’chasing and harvest
ing the blue grass seed.

Thirty-five miles southwest of 
Atkinson he spotted a promising 
meadow, landed at the rancher’s 
house, purchased the crop and or
dered in his strippers the next day 
for the harvest.

It ’s true enough that the plane 
simplifies chores, saves time, man
power and even money.

But there’s another reason for 
the ranchers’ love for tlie airplane.

As one said :
“The sky’s big out here and it’s 

fun to fly, especially aftiF riding 
range horseb.- 'k or driving a- oar 
or truck over trails and roads that 
are none too good,”

\PRIZEJ

f * r a n d  C o m p a n i o u s
When hunting the limit in graiid-taslin' 
refreshmenl, turn your sights toward 

the grand companionship of 
Grand Prize. The genial flavor 
of this fine beer is alw'ays 
■welcomed during leisure hours.

. . J i

C R Ï N D
PRIZE

Korea, Slrange Land 
Of Antiquity, Awaits 
Modern Statehood

By HAL BOYLE
SEOUL. KOREA — (/P)—  In this 

“land of aie morning cairn” you 
have to stay up ail night on new 
year’s eve or your eyebrows will 
turn gi.ay. That, at least, is one 
of many popular beliefs.

Korea, waiting impatiently to es
say modern statehood whenever the 
Russian alid American troops de
part, still leans heavily on her an
tiquity.

During 40 years of Japanese oc
cupation and industrialization, the 
country has been Westernized - to a 
degree, but education has been lim
ited to a small segment of the 
population,! In the rural areas 
literally millions of illiterates still 
adhere to the old customs, fables 
and foibles.

The women of each household 
have an inner “hen room” which 
no male is allowed to enter.

Koreans have an easy way of 
disposing of unwelcome callers: 
Whether you liave a servant or not, 
the visitor arriving at your door 
must stand outside and bellow, “tell 
the master that so-and-so is call
ing.”

If you don’t like the guy or he 
bores you, you just raise your voice 
as if addressing your imaginary 
servant and bellow back, “Tell him 
ihe master is not in.”

The visitor gets the idea and 
scrams.

Also, when someone calls on you 
the first time he is required by 
custom to start right off by telling 
his full name, age, occupation and 
style of living. Then you know 
whether to give him the brush-off 
or break out your best bottle. Usu
ally, however, in contrast with the 
Japanese system of dishing out tea 
to all comers, the Korean offers 
visitors tobacco.

When someone dies, an an
nouncer climbs to the roof of the 
house and waves the clothes of the 
departed to make public his pass
ing. Women mourners are hired 
for the funeral. No cats are al
lowed in the room where \the body 
is kept.

FL IG H T  IN STRU CTIO N
Planes For Hire Or Rent

Midland
Commercial Airport

R. A. PLUNK, Operator 
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

Fresh —  Hoi 
and Fine!

• Hof Tamales
• Chile

9 Ranch Sfyle Beans
• Barbecue

—SMOKED OR BARBE
CUED TURKEYS 

Place Your Orders Now!
—SPECIAL ORDERS

Let Doc plan and supply 
your barbecue parties.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone lUOl

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

../he went h
Dr. T. J. Inman, 0. D.

FOR GLASSEiS

/

Jh

'c/yr

THIS is it! The Christmas you' r waited 
for — longed for — prayed fo.- . . . the 
Christmas of final victory and peace-on- 
earth. With a happy heart, you'll want to 
give lasting gifts of Jewelry to those ^ou . 
love best!

7
iDiamond soli' 
* taire In mount

ing of classic 
simplicity.

«3750

Lady's BULOVA wrist watch, 17 
jewels, yellow 10k gold filled.

$4 950

Man's BULOVA wrist watch, 15 
jewels, 14k rolled gold plate. 
Part expansion bracelet.

$3750

V'V'?,'

. 0 i a m o n a  
B r id a l D uo ; 
d is t in c t  ive I y 
styled. Both.

$7980

Necklace of simulated pearls; 
sm art " c h o k e r"  sty le , three 
strands. Black velvet ribbon.

$1050

Exquisitely fashioned Chatelaine; 
gold on Sterling silver. Stunning 
design.

6 • d i amond 
Bridal Set. A 
stunning crea
tion. Both . . .

$197,50

Diamond soli
taire Engage
ment Ring; trim 
lines. ‘

$147.50

_
Man's watch in striking square 
cose. An accurate timepiece. 
Leather strop.

$2 9 50

Handsome ring for men, with 2 
synthetic rubies in- 10K gold 
setting.

S3300

iDiamond En-
' gagemcnt Ring 

in tricate ly  
carved mount
ing.

$157.50

7
6 • diamond 
Bridol Ensem
ble. The ulti
mate in good 
taste- Both . . *

$197.50

Lovely heart shaped locket for 
ladies; In 10K yellow gold; richly 
engraved.

3-diamond En
gagement Ring 
of d istinctive 
charm and en
during beauty.

$9900

1 5

Lady's genuine Birthstone Ring in 
10K gold. Choice of birthstone

$2975

|5-díomond En- 
'gagement Ring 

in smartly tai
lored design. 
Superb!$8950

PAY W EEKLY
Federal Tax Included

I Enchanting de
sign in a 3-dia*

: mond Engage* ’ 
ment Ring.

$175.00

I 6 * d i ome nd  
/ Bridal Enstm- 
' ble in the fash
ionable fishtail 
mountings,Both

$237.50

HUGHES
JEWELRY CO.

307 S. Pecos Phone 2035-J . I
203 W. Wall

JOHN H. HUGHES 
(Next to Cactus Cafe) Phone 134
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Biennial Report cf the Chief of Stair of the U. S. Army 1943 to 1945, to the Secretary of Wat
Pnblljbed l»' NEA Service, lac., In co-operation wTIh the War Pepartmeat

.  « «  General
VI  ■ ; -WvGw^

MaisÎÎàll

Booked For Treason

This is the tenth of 42 in
stallments of material selected 
from General Marshall’s re
port on the winning of World 
War n.

TOWARD ROME
'T ’HERE were now 11 Allied divi- 

sions in the Italian line, but the 
Germans had at least 24 on the 
Italian mainland. Although 14 of 
these were in Northern Italy out
side the combat zone, the enemy 
was in a position to build up a 
considerably greater defensive 
force than General Eisenhower 
had available for his attack. The 
additional Allied air power and 
the threat of a landing further 
north by General Patton’s Seventh 
Army were counted on to deter 
the enemy from moving his divi- 
.sions south from the Po Valley. 
This threat was exploited by skill
ful use of General Patton and his 
headquarters. Following the Si- 

.'cilian campaign, the Seventh 
Army headquarters, which no 
longer had any divisions assigned 
to it, was moved to Corsica. Gen
eral Patton’s mysterious move
ments throughout the Mediter- 

' ranenn area kept the Germans 
guessing where the Seventh Army, 
which they had learned to fear so 
much in Sicily, might strike next.

Early in November the II Coi'ps, 
then commanded by Maj. Gen,

■ Geoffrey Keyes, moved to the 
•mainland of Italy from. Sicily.
■ German plans to hold the line of 
ithe Volturno were frustrated when 
; on the night of 12-lT October the 
■II Corps and the VI Corps, now
commanded by Maj. Gen. J. P. 
Lucas, of the Fifth Army forced 
crossings of that river. Destroying 
every bridge and culvert en route, 
the Germans withdrew to the 
“ winter line” which they had been 
preparing feverishly since the 
Allied landings on the mainland. 
This defensive position stretched 

• acro.ss the peninsula, following
■ generally the lines of the Carig- 
' liano and Sangro Rivers, about 75
miles south of Rome.

Winter had arrived. Heavy rains 
were falling and streams were in 
constant flood. The resources of 
our engineers were taxed to keep 
in place the temporary bridges on 
the vital supply routes. Vehicles 
and men mi^ed deep in mud.

Hardest Kind of Fighting
De.sp.Ue the difflcuities there was 

nu relaxation of pressure. The 
purpose was to seize Rome as 
quickly as possible and engage the 
maximum number of German di
visions. 'The offensive was a sei'ies

or attacks and pauses, the imme
diate objectives being key terrain 
features. It was the hardest kind 
of fighting. The Germans had 
mined the roads, trails, natural 
cross-country routes of advance, 
and even the stream beds. To re
inforce terrain barriers the enemy 
constructed strongpoints in which 
he skillfully employed mine fields, 
wire entanglements, log-and-earth 
emplacements, and automatic wea
pons. Machinegun and mortar em
placements, many of them dug 
four or five feet into solid rock, 
covered every approach. To deal 
with them the artillery was 
heavily reinforced by batteries of 
the heaviest field pieces we had 
produced. The 240-mm Howitzer 
and the 8-inch gun were rushed 
from the United States.

In December the Fifth Army 
arrived before the entrance to the 
Cassino corridor to Rome. The 2d 
Moroccan Infantry Division ar
rived in Italy at this time and was 
assigned to it. The United States 
had agreed to equip eight French 
infantry and armored divisions in
cluding supporting troops. The 
Moroccan division was the fore
runner of the Corps Expeditionaire 
Français which, under the leader
ship of Gen. Alphonse Juin, 
greatly distinguished itself in the 
hard fighting of the months that 
followed.

Allied interest in the Eastern 
Mediterranean shifted to the Bal
kans following the conclusion of 
the North African campaign. Maj. 
Gen. Lewis H. Brereton’s Ninth 
Air Force based in Northeast 
Africa bombed strategic targets 
there, including the Ploesti air
fields and, with elements of the 
Royal Air Force’s Middle Ea.st Air 
Command, dropped supplies to the 
hard-pressed patriot forces.

The Eastern Mediterranean had 
constituted a separate theater 
under British Command until 5 
December 1943 when the entire of
fensive in the Mediterranean was 
brought under one command. On 
that date the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff delegated to General Eisen
hower responsibility for all opera
tions in the Mediterranean other 
than strategic bombing. Three 
weeks later on 24 December, he 
was appointed Supreme Allied 
Commander of the invasion forces 
from the West, meaning from the 
British Isles, and was ordered to 
England to take over the final 
preparations. General Montgom
ery, Air Chief Marshal Tedder, 
and General Bradley joined him 
there. Gen. Sir Henry Maitland 
Wilson was named Supreme Com
mander of Allied Forces in the 
Mediterranean Area, to succeed

General Eisenhower, and Lt. Gen.. 
Jacob L. Devers, U. S. Army, was 
appointed hi? deputy. Lt. Gen. Sir. 
Oliver W. H. Leese assumed com
mand of the British Eighth Army. 
General Clark continued in com-, 
mand of the Fifth Army.

German Counter-Attacks
At this time Lt. Gen. Carl Spaatz. 

was selected to command the 
United States Strategic Air Forces; 
in Europe with headquarters in 
London, and General Doolittle was 
appointed commander of the 
Eighth Air Force, vice Lt. Gen. Ira 
C. Baker, who assumed command  ̂
of the Mediterranean Allied Air' 
Forces. Maj. Gen. Nathan F. Twin-i 
ing was given command of the Fif- • 
teenth Strategic Air Force and, 
Maj. Gen. J. K. Cannon continued 
in command of the Twelfth Tac-; 
tical Air Force.

Early in January the French ■ 
Corps, under General Juin, took 
over the right sector of the Fifth; 
Army Front from the United ■ 
States VI Corps, which was with
drawn to prepare for the Anzio, 
landings. The Fifth Army then: 
launched its attack against the| 
line of the Garigliano River.

To disrupt communications in 
the rear of German forces in the 
Cassino area, the VI Corps landed 
on beaches near Anzio, 25 miles 
south of Rome, on 22 January; The, 
landing forces included the 3d 
United States - Division, a British 
infantry division, and American 
Ranger and parachute units. Re
acting swiftly to- the threat to his 
rear, the enemy rushed both in
fantry and armor to the Anzio 
area; the Hermann Goering Pan
zer Division was hastily shifted to. 
the beachhead area and other di
visions were sent down from 
Northern Italy. By the end of 
January the Allied troops in the 
beachhead faced a perimeter of 
strong German forces. With ob
servation from the surrounding 
hills the Germans were able to 
deliver persistent accurate artil
lery fire throughout the flat beach
head and against ships near the 
shore.

Defeating the initial effort to 
capture Cistèrna, the enemy drove 
in an attack to split the beach
head and annihilate our forces 
ashore. A  masterful defense, in 
which the 3d and 45th Divisions 
suffered heavily but fought mag
nificently, halted the counter
attacks which reached their peak 
of intensity on 17 Febraary. I.ater 
in the month, tlie Hermann Goer
ing and 29lh Panzer Grenadier 
Divisions led another unsuccessful, 
drive aimed at Anzio.

(NEXT; Rome Falls)

(NEA Telephoto)
Arriving in Washington by plane 
from Italy, 65-year-old poet, Ezra 
Pound, was booked on charges of 
treason. Pound was indicted by a 
District Grand Jury in '1943 on 
charges of broadcasting Axis pro
paganda attacks against the U. S.

Birds on battlefields are less up
set by shellfire than men.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRiDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Tliis is the fourth of a series of 
six articles based on the Fishbein 
convention, which was developed 
by Harry J. Fishbein and CpI. Alvin 
Roth.

North opens the bidding on to
day’s hand with a pre-emptive bid 
of three diamonds. If East over
called with the conventional bid of 
three hearts (the next higher rank-

A 4 3 
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«  A K Q J  10 4 3 2 
A K 3

|AQ95 
!¥ KQ  J 2 
i ♦ 9 8 :
* A 9 8 7
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Drawing Cards

VISITORS 20 14 34 21-89 
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meat
WOP
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Coming Events

TREE ODDITT
In Muir Woods. California’s great 

forest of redwood trees, the mem
orial tree honoring William Kent, 
the man who gave the redwoods to 
the government, is a Douglas fir.

 ̂“Anyway we sure had ’em worried for the first 27 seconds!”

c a r n iv a l

ODDS “FAVOR” TORNADO
The chance of being caught in 

the path of a tornado, as com- SATURDAY 
pared with being caught in the The Moment Musical Club of the 
path of an automobile, is only 1 ) Watson School of Music will meet 
to 625,000. at 11 a. m. at the studio.

By DICK TURNER
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1M5BV NCA SERVICE. I W, ,T. M. RBC. U. S. P.̂ T. OFT. V  ̂ ll'22.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

, Make Your Appointments NOW  For

\ i C h r i s l m a s  P h o t o g r a p h s  f
|t Delay might mean disappointment— W e will be f  

__unable to moke December appointments . . .  . f

à.*

\ M I D L A N D  S T U
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUS^ 'vith MAJOR HOOPLe Io UT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS
EGAD, MACK-? m  LAMP 
OF'FAITH ll^T H e 
m obility  OF THE hum an ! 
RACE BURHS BI5.1GHT 
AGAlMi.'^— SEARCH iMsG  
FOR THE FEAGMEMiTOF 
METEORITE I  UKiEARTHeO 
llM MONGOLIA, \MHAT ^  
DO MOU SUPPOSE X 
FOUIMD? AA.V»T7 - 

HAR-RUMP/4/.'

N)0\M You
CAN! QUASlA 
THE BLAMRft 
ltYDlCTM.EN!T 
AGAlMiST OS, 

AMD QUIT 
SQUltMTlMG 
AT ME A S  IF X WAS At̂ ! 
E X .-SA IL E R , 
a t  BELSEN!.'

'/o u ' m e  X ]
IROMED OUT a l l ] 
THE LOCAL CRIME 

-  30ST FIME, 
EICCEPT VOOR

e m b e z z l e m e n t
OF MEALB k e r f  

VMTKOOT
\m o rriim g/1

//-2 COPR. 194S e r  HE* SERVICE.

MOTE IM 
Ç,MMPH0MV =

WELCOME, m y  LCMO 
LOST SISTER.' WE  ̂

AIN’T SEEM YOU SIMCE 
PA g ave  you THAT 
SECOMD HUMK OF ELK 
THAT HE SHOT.' WHERE 
■you BEEM HIDIM’ ? 
TELL TH’ KIDS MOT 
TO WORRY-- V 
WE’RE OUT ./
OF ELK.
AT LAST.' )\

O

CAM’T YOU MAKE \ 
HIM CUT OUT THAT ' 

MOMSEMSE? HE , 
KNOWS WE WERE 1 • 

AT AUMT 
AMMIE’S.' J

N- viO)

V

m \ \ \

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY li-lZ 1 ; II -'vX \
srRvicc. inc, t . m, rco. u; s . pat, off.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
HX'P'E \ 
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TFfT D ID  \T AW 
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‘» ' h i

AMVWAY , \T 
\SM'T SO
SAD', y o u
CAM 9UT A 
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Duplicate—Both vul. 
South West North East
Pass ,  , Pass 3 ♦ - 3 A
Pass ’’ 4 A Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ 7 22

ing suit), he would be asking West 
to bid his b-sst suit. But East has a 
good suit of his own and, in this 
case, Fishbein recommends a bid of 
three spades. This bid shows a good 
hand with a good spade suit, but 
needs a free raise from partner to 
go to game. In other words. East 
admits that his hand is not strong 
enough to make the informatory 
double bid of three hearts. West 
has a good hand and correctly bids 
four spades.

FRECKLES AND HiS FRI.INDS

Co m e  o m .s a d  , 
5A M 5- REV up/ 
STOP ACTIMS- 

DISMAL! '__y

Ml, DOGFACE, UUNE AND L HAVE GONE t
WHERE'S YOUfR iCAPOOT, SUE /  ,-----------di
STEAPY SLICK A--------------------------d

CHICK?
WolF
Type.

BOOKISH
type

DROOP/

I v s  been  ̂You'll nfver-.g pt  
released pates IF YOU DON'T 
FOR ACTIVE I stand AWAY FROM 
DUTY / X  THE WALL/

— By MERRILL BLOSSE7
'̂Yo u r  character, is Uwm
SHOWING ! I----, '■

-   2  AV

^ROOpvType \ • J

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
FRIDAY

Mrs. Gordon Bird and Mrs. G. A. 
Black will be hostesses for the 
Ladies Association luncheon at 1 
p. m. at the Midland Country Club.

A Stanley Demonrtration will be 
sponsored by members of the Star 
Club at 9:30 a. m. at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plcke, 602 North 
Pecos. I

' LISTEN,GHORTYJ NOTHIN'S TOO GOOP FEE LILVil 
AN' THIS IS TH’ PURTIEST KNICKNACK 1 COULD 
FIND IN JAPAN-I'M  ÛONNASEE T H « ' SHE

■------------------------------- S E T S  i t ; -------------------- --

W4\

"Wi
\Urscier .  

TtiganeA
, n-zi.

M. PEO. U. S. PAT. O F F J

¡ALLEY OOP — By V. T. MAMLIN

COPR. 1945 BY  NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

PURE e O L D  IS HOW MANY 
C A R A T S  P 

□  /S  □  5 0  □

. ^ 5 l , S O O
IS THE TOTAL VALUE TO D A Y  

OF THE TEN COSTLIEST-4 / / ^  
A 1j4  / t S T A / M fiS  IN existence/  

w h e n  i s s u e d ,  -n-lEY W ERE 
WORTH LESS THAN l O .

/BU T  WHO? 
MEN WITH 
THAT KIND 
OF SAVVY 
DON’T GROW 
ON TREES;

/^I6 ?Y 0 U 
COU LD 
PUT IT  
IN YOUR 
POCKET.',

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAK
YCL) THINK RECORDS OF THEj/ 
VJASON TPVIM mSS.ACRE f 
MIGHT ETiLL &E M THU 
FORT-WHY WEREN’ T 

THEY CiOMED.’  '

ANSWER: Twenty-four.

NE3S: Don’t let a. Uon s u r ^ ^  you.

'̂ ftoeODT HAD GOOD 
' S^FES IN THElA CATS-' FOLKS HID PAPERS 

IK SECRET HIDIN’ 
PLACES, 1 RECKON'

VtHEM Tri’ WJUl̂ S WIPED) 
OUT TH’ GARRISON, 
NOftODT KNEM ^̂ 0riERE 
inPORTANT 'DOCUHENT̂  
AN' SECri 'NERE rilD-'
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t h e  SITUATION: You are meet
ing' a friend to go to a movie to
gether.

WRONG WAY; Agree to meet in 
front of the movie house.

RIGHT WAY: If po.ssible, meet 
in a place where, if one person Is 
detained at the last minute, the 
other can sit down while waiting.

.TUDOE GIVES TEACHER 
TWO HUNDRED SENTENCES

CHARLESTON. W. VA.—(/P)— A 
school teacher received in munici
pal court a punishment usuall.y re
served tor students. Judge Harold 
H. Neff sentenced him to sit down 
and write out 2C0 time.s in longhand 
the words; “I must not drive 
through a traffic light again.” The 
teacher, red-faced, did as the court 
directed.

GOING BACK TO 1621

Plymouth Celebrates First Pilgrim 
Thanksgiving With F ood Aplenty

Editor’s Note: This is the story 
of Thanksgiving, written as if it 
happened yesterday. Because the 
exact date of the Pilgrims’ week 
of rejoicing in 1(321 is not known, 
the dateline has been omitted.

By ARLENE WOLE 
AP Newsfeatiires Writer 

PLYMOUTH, MASS.—This town 
settled back to a normal workaday 
routine today, after a week of 
feasting and rejoicing to mark the 
harvesting of its first crops.

Unexpected guests at the celebra
tion, first of its kind held here 
•since the colonists landed in De
cember of last year, were 90 In
dian braves who accompanied the 
invited Chief Massasoit.

This sudden addition to the Pil
grim table brought a drain on the 
food supply, which the Indians

BRONCHIAL COUGHS 
— COUGHS c o l d s

Lo o sen s - Up - R a is e s  
T h ick  Choking  Phlegm  
-W ith Am azing Speed

' , Spend 4T) rents today at any good 
'dniff store for a bottle of Buckley’s 
CANADTOfj M ixture— Take a couple 
o f doses at bedtime— feel its instant 
pow erful effective action spread thru 
Throat, head and bronchial tulies. It

starts at once to loosen up thick, 
choking- phlegm — soothe raw  m em 
branes and m ake breathing easier.

Sufferers find Buckley’s gives 
quick relief from  those persistent, 
nasty, Irritating bronchial coughs 
due to colds. But be sure you get 
Buckley’s CANADIOL M ixture— made 
in U.S.A.— by far  thé largest selling  
cough medicine in cold w intry Can
ada. Get Buckley’s CANADTOB to
day— You get relief instantly.

F A I R  W A R N I N G !
The jewelry and gift shows, at which retail je'vvelers 

usually buy their Christmas merchandise, were not held 
this Fall because manufacturers and wholesalers did not 
have sufficient merchandise tp sell that would justify 
the expense of holding a show.

Anticipating just such a condition, we have been 
buying heavily in all markets during the summer months 
and no'.v hove one of the most complete stocks of pre
cious metal jewelry in West Texas.

Th is merchandise will not be here or elsewhere at 
Christmas time. Therefore we urge you to fake advantage 
of our convenient lay-away plan to supply your Christ
mas needs now.

Be sure to see our complete line of ladies' diamond 
watches, fhe ideal gift for her.

HAMILTON JEWELRY
W atch and Jewelry Repairing —  Engraving 

Phone 1074 Crawford Hotel Lobby P, 0 . Box 1548

/

A SURE HIT FOR lITnE MISS MAKE BELIEVE

TABLE AND CHAIR SET
Just like Mama's . . . smaller, of course, but oh, so real 
. . . just right for tea parties", games or drawing. 
Table and two chairs are built of selected hardwood; 
have natural finish, varnished for extra vrear and 
washability; safe, rounded corners; slanted chair legs 
to prevent tipping. Table stands 20" high, ^  
has 24%" X lOVii" top. Chairs are extra 
strong . . . 22" Iiigh.

And A Host of Other Gift Goods
• Household Appliances 

• Auto Tools and Accessories
• Toys and Games Golore

Bring your gift list down and shop around 
_____ the store . . . you'll save on every purchase'̂~*vnBsv- •

K l f l l riV .i
FRED GIROLEY D.B!T0T WATUN&TON

I a totv Retreadiand Vulcaulziiv̂
:0 N•Hail̂ .sb, Pivote I O ô

solved themselves by capturing five 
deer to add to the menu.

After almost a year of hardship 
and short rations, one of the prin
cipal features of the celebration, 
of course, was food.

Tile 50 colonists—all that remain 
from the more tlian 100 who origi
nally set out on the Mayflower— 
were divided into households.

ever each household presided a 
Pilgrim mother skilled in the culi
nary art, whose responsibility it was 
to keep the pewter plates filled.

Th? menu included oysters, ducks, 
geese, roa.st venison, turkey, part
ridge, barley loafs and cakes of 
Indian meal.

Tlie game supply was obtained 
by four Imnters sent out by Gov. 
William Bradford. They were lucky 
enough to find in one day onough 
game to last the entire colony for 
a week.

Althougli both the long hard 
winter and the tang of the autumn 
air made the townspeople thankful 
for such plenty, there were other 
reasons of rejoicing.

Peace liad been made with the 
Indians. The beaver trade is under 
way.

There have not been any serious 
illnesses for several months. And 
there are 11 houses in Plymouth— 
four of them for the common use.

In addition, the regular weekly 
food ration, formerly consisting of 
a peck of meal from the stores of 
the Mayflower, which left Plymouth 
in April of this year, has been sup
plemented with a peck of maize.

The 20 acres of corn, planted 
with the advice and assistance of 
tlie Indian brave Squanto, were 
.successfully harvested before the 
celebration, at which Captain Miles 
Standish staged a military review.

Less successful were the six or 
seven acres of English wheat, bar
ley and peas—a loss which Gov. 
William Bradford attributes either 
to bad sfeed, or late season or some 
other unknown defect.

PA< I I’j I ' , V
SEND A SMALL GIFT 
ALONG WITH YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CARD

3
r.

J,

TIME OUT
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. —{/Pi- 

Criminal Court Judge Frank S. 
Darwin, a former sports official 
well known throughout the South, 
carried one of his ideas to the 
bench. When opposing lawyers be
gin their summations, to last a 
speciUed timé. Judge Darwin pulls 
out ai battered' stopwatch to time 
their speeches.

GET PEP..

E. B. Richards, Mgr. R. H. (Rusty) Giiford, Asst. Mgr.

Remington Rand
• TYPEWRITERS

standard and Portable

• ADDING MACHINES
• FILING EQUIPMENT
• CALCULATORS

Antomatic Printing

• REPAIR SERVICE
Ail Makes Typewriters 
and Office Machines

Paul C. Jordan
Authorized Agent

Phone 935

MFNII W I ^ n l a  ■ Do yoii want to
, feel young again 7i 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, "Just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkabla 
results with this amazing formula. 
Midland Drug Co. ana all other 
druggists.

J u s t  
A r r i v e d !

A
Grand 

Selection

N E W
c  J I T T

MATERIALS
Special Delivery 

Service To 
Ex-Service Men!

C A R L ' S

•*'. CLord and Taylor) 
Tuck a surprise in your greet

ing card.

By ROSELLEN CALLAHAN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—This year there are 
lots of inexpensive answers to that 
Christmas puzzler: What to buy as 
a small remembrance for those 
friends to whom you want to send 
a little something more than a 
lioliday greeting?

Main floor counters are begin
ning to fill witli useful novelties 
small enougli to slip in wiuh the 
Christmas card, .several of which 
are sketched here. A ijair of 
.stockings — nylons, of cour.se, if 
tliey’re available—is always wel
come. A flat, folding pocket-size 
picture frame, which can be opened 
up and slipped in an envelope, 
comes in bright-colored leather for 
women, and dark colors for men. 
The leatlier address book .shown i.s 
also Uiin enough to be tucked into 
a wallet.
Kerchief Flowers

For the flamor girl, why not send 
her one of those embroidered" or 
beaded velvet headbands, or a se
quin-studded net for her evening 
hair-do?

No one ever has enough scarves 
or ascots, and this sea.son there are 
so many new ways to wear them. 
Nor can anyone have too many 
handkerchiefs. One store is pack
aging them in colored gift cards 
which are painted with stems and 
leaves. When the four corners of 
the handkerchief are slipped 
through a slit above the stem, it 
gives the effect of a flower In full 
bloom.

Bill clips, sachet, barettes and 
•sequin appliques are a few other 
suggestions sure to please.

American Occupation 
Forces Show Sympathy 
For Starving Japanese

By HAL BOYLE
TOKYO—(J')—Japanese misery is 

i simultaneously creating here one of 
the greatest black markets in the 
world, and slowly stirring among 
American occupation t r o o p s  a 
strong sympathy for the people they 
have been trained for years to hate.

It goes again.st the grain of the 
American soldiei’ to see even ene
mies suifer, if they are old men and 
wives and children. And you can 
walk anywhere hi the rusted ruins 
cf this Japanese capital and see 
tliese people dully and silently 

I stai"ving.
Whatever world comeback Jap- 

I tin’s present servile leaders may be I iilotting in générations to come—I and it’s doubtful if their dreams 
of future empire have died, any 

I more than Nazli.sm can be .said to 
I be fully stamped out—vast numbers 
of the tired and numbed people 

I combing the vireckage of their fin- 
I est city won’t live to lift the banner 
of the Rising Sun again.

Those leadens- Won’t starve this 
winter, but thou.sands of the poor 
people who dumbly followed them 
into the war will. The rich Zaibatsu 
may deplore the breaking up of 
their snug mists and profitable 
cartels. Theii- • plants and buildings 
may be taken from them But .some 
wealth will remain to them. They 
won’t die of pneumonia, tubercu
losis, exposure - Or malnutrition.

Dying thus Is ' strictly the privi
lege of the poor and the former 
middle classes—Japanese who had 
nc country house to which they 
could move when firebombs razed 
tlieir Tokyo homes, and who noiv 
have no reservoir of hidden yén to 
buy food oil the black market.

There are two black markets in 
Japan now — the black market of 
money and the black market of 
compassion. Both are run by Amer
ican soldiers violating orders. One 
is organized, tlie other isn’t. The 
government is trying to break up 
the first. It is more or less winking 
at the second — as it probably is 
forced to do.

The money black market is mn 
both by individual soldiers and by 
highly organized military, gangs 
operating with Japanese or Europ
ean civilian fences.

Already hungi-y Japanese on bi
cycles openly halt passing soldiers 
carrying parcels and try to buy anv 
food or cigarets., A carton of cign- 
rets, tlie universal cuiTcncy of the 
needy, brings up to 300 yen—$20.

Little effort is being made to 
break up the black market of com
passion. The active ones here are 
soldiers and offipers who give up i 
their own rations of food, cendy 
and cigarets to impoverished Jap
anese acquantances, or toss them— 
almost with a guilty gesture — to 
the poor they pass in the streets.
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We reverently oneJ gratefully join each 
and every one of you on this doy when 
we all give our thanks, from our heart 
of hearts, to the generous Providence 
which has made and preserved us os a 
nation and caused this great land to be 
very greatly endowed with the richness 
of freedom, the personal rights of each 
individual, and all those good things 
known through the world os "the Amer 
icon way of life ,"

Resources Over $16,000,000.00
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Safe Banking For Over 55 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporotioL’
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Tlie first issue of U. S. stamps 
was made in 1847.
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More Precious 
Than Gold

A prescription is of no greater 
value than the quality of the 
drugs and workmansíiip that 
go into it, and that is why 
CAMERON’S make QUALITY 
the “golden rule” of their 
prescription service. It is the 
priceless ingredient, more pre
cious than gold, that enriches 
the medicinal value of your 
prescription. Quality of in
gredients and quality of work
manship conslitute the “gold 
standard” by whicli to judge 
CAMERON’S prescription ser
vice.

INSULATE NOW!
Don’t wait for cold weather. 
There’s no fuss and no both
er when we insulate your 
home with our new blower!

S fiA u l- IaJooI
INSULATION CO.

JACK E. MOORE 
107 North G Phone 2189

THANKSGIVING
Let us remember that we have 
m u c h  t o  b e  t h a n k f u l  f o r

E T  U S  BE T H A N K F U L  that we obtained a deci

sive Victory -  that freedom and decency still live 

-  that America was untouched by destruction -  

that we had a united will to carry on -  that we had 

leaders of great vision -  that we had men and women 

of courage!

Y O U R  thankfulness for Victory will he measured by 

jw u f support of the

V I C T O R Y  L O A N
Be Thankful You are Asked to Buy Victory Bonds

a s ;
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"A To help bring our men home again 

"A" To care for the wounded and battle weary 

"A To administer the G. I. Bill of Rights 

^  To clear the way for quick reconversion

This advertisement is published in the interest of the Victory Loan Drive by

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
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Young Beef Raisers 
Feeding Out Calves 
For Coming Shows

T'^e ranchers and beef raisers of 
tomorrow—Midland 4-H Club boys 
—are busy feeding beef calves in 
jn'cparation for the late winter and 
spring shows.

Main event for which the young 
stockmen are feeding show calves 
is the Midland County Annual 
Livestock Show in March.

Some Midland County 4-H beef 
calf stock'Will be shown at Hous
ton and Fort Worth if the calves 
develop in time for scheduled 
events of those cities.

Another attractive event to 4-H 
clubbers is the Sand Hills Hereford 
Show at Odessa.

Jimmie O’Neal is feeding an An
gus calf to show at Houston.

Beef calf raisers include Richard 
Countess, Goodman King, Norman 
Drake, Glen Drake, Leland How
ard. Bobby Howard, John Midkifi, 
Weldon Fiee, George Knox, Henry 
Locklar, Gene Conner (Angus), 
Wayland Livingston (Angus).

4-H boys arc feeding 32 lambs as 
compared with about 12 last year 
and 25 swine are on feed. County 
Agent Buck Green reported.
Feeds C a lf fo r  B roth er

Bobby Howard is taking over the 
feeding of a calf from his brother, 
Royce, who is in the service.

Royce Howard last year won a 
trip to Chicago in a rural electric 
sponsored contest. He fed out the 
champion milk fed calf of Midland 
County in 1944.

Beef calves are further advanced 
In finish this year than in pre
vious years, according to Green. 
The number of lambs are increased. 
Lamb feeding is about the same as 
last year. Swine have increased. 
Twenty-five barrows are on feed.

Midland’s 4-H show includes en
tries froiii five counties. Midland, 
Ector, Martin, Upton, and Glass
cock.

'Yh a  Garter'

I

WASHES mPERS 
to fluffy Softness

Army Prefers Continuous Plan For Military Training During Peace
By PETER EDSON 

NE.A Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—In the original 

Army and Navy staff planning on 
i the universal military training pro
gram now re(iuested by Pi'-'sident 
Truman, the big idea is to provide 
only a concentrated one year’s sol
diering and sailoring. This year of 

I basic training was intended to be 
free from all the frills of improving 
the traine''s’ education, lowering il
literacy, giving them training for 
work in war plants or indoctrinat- 

1 ing them on their rights and duties 
of citizenship.

All these extra courses were sug
gested by the President’s message, 
and it will be up to Congress to 
decide whether these educational 
flourishes belong in the program. 
Army and Navy staff planners 
aren’t so sure that they should be 
expected to include a one-year’s 
post graduate vocational high school 
course, along with military training. 
Their primary job is to build up 
a reserve for national emergency, 
and these charts show how they

' intend''d to tackle the job.
' Army and Navy planners also be
lieve that the year’s training should 

i be continuous and not broken up 
into four summer vacations. Under 
the former plan, the young man’s 
civilian life is broken only once. 
Under the latter, it would be inter
rupted four times.
993,000 A Year

Since it takes a week or two of 
travel, preliminary issuance of 
equipment and physical condition
ing before any man can take mili
tary training, with an equal amount 
of time to bo mustered out at the 
ond of each period, the amount of 
actual military training which the 
trainees would get under the two 
plans would vary greatly.

In a year’s uninterrupted train
ing, the young man would get 48 
W'̂ eks training. Breaking up the 
year’s training into four . summer 
vacations would give the young 
man only 37 weeks of training.

About 1,200,000 young men reach 
the age of 18 every year. The Sur

geon General estimates that about 
17.3 per c-nt—173 out of every 1.000, 
or a total of 207,000—would be re
jected because of physical or mental 
handicaps which make them un
suitable for military training.

Of the 993,000 accepted each year | 
for military training, three out of 
every 11 would go to the Navy and 
Marine Corps, the remaining eight 
going to the Army.

Of the Navy’s 273,000, the Ma- 
lines would get about 45,000, the 
sea forces taking- - the remaining 
228,000.

Of the Army’s 720,000, approxi
mately one-third, or 240,000, would 
go to the Ground Foro'^s; aonthcr 
third would go to the Ah Forces, 
the final third to the Service 
Forces.

All trainees would be permitted 
to select the branch of service in 
which they wished to train, up 
to tho limits of each force and 
provided the trainee could qualify

for \he technical skill required.
Suppose the young man went into 

the Army. He would first have to 
undergo nine weeks of basic train
ing, regardless of wlmther he ended 
up in air or ground forces. Here 
he would learn the fundamental 
life of the soldier—personal hygiene, 
first aid, how to defend himself 
against gas and mines, Ijow to han
dle riff-', grenade and other small 
arms.
Specialize

The trainees would then be brok
en up for Air, Ground or Service 
Forces training. In the Air Forces 
the young man would get 13 weeks 
of basic technical training, alike 
for all, and 13 weeks of advanced 
technical training.

In the Service Forces he v luld 
get 16 weeks of basic and 10 oi 12 
weeks of advanced technical train
ing to qualify him for duty with 
Medical Corirs, Signal Corps, Engi
neers, Transportation Corps and so 
on.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

o

AUTHORITY NIXES BARS 
LIT BY MELLOW GLOWS

HAGERSTOWN, MD.—(TP)— The 
Washington County board of license 
commissioners has ordered tavern 
keepers to brighten up their estab
lishments, commenting after a sur
vey that some places “were so dark 
the bartenders could hardly see ten 
le t away. In one place patrons 
were virtually in total darkness.”

-X bulwark of Victory Bonds 
around your home will keep 
the wolf away.

Cuba has approximately 7,000,000 
acres devoted to raising sugar cane.

GESTURE TO FRANCE
RIO DE JANEIRO— By de

cree, President Vargas of Brazil 
has offered the French government 
a plot of ground on which to build 
a “House of France”—a center of 
French culture—to tighten the link 
of friendship between Brazil and 
France,

F A S T E R  R ELIEF
F rom .- B r o n c h ia l

M a s t h m a
A Z M A -M IS T  (unbreakable) vaporlier and i.. 
tialant relieves spasms of broncliial asthma 
quickly (usually less than one minute) pteas> | 
ant, harmless when directions are followed.

M idland D rug Store.
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Marie “The Body” McDonald now 
will be known as “The Garter.” 
She’s shown at LaGuardia Air
port, New York, displaying new 
style, black satin garter adorned 
by cameo.

YOU PAYS YOUR NICKEL,
YOU PARKS YOUR HORSE

MOUNT VERNON, ILL.—(TP)—An 
equestrian reined in his horse, dis
mounted, deposited a nickel in a 
town square parking meter and 
strode away, A crowd gathered. 
Policeman Charles Simmons, tak
ing over, restrained anyone from 
carrying out a suggestion that the 
horse be removed.

Said Simmons: “This man paid 
his nickel to hitch and others pay 
theirs to park.”
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M n  THIS Thanksgiving, o(.ir (irsi since llic 
end of a tragic and bestial war, there is much 
for which to be grateful— much for which to 
thank the Almighty. And those of us who ore 
fortunate enough to hove our loved ones 
home, in our joy, let us not forget those less 
fortunate. Probably the way we con best show 
our sympathy and helpfulness to those less 
fortunate ones is to—

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Buy An EXTRA Bond 

For Thanksgiving

"YOUR STORE"
Corner of North Main and West Texas Streets

OF

FALL AND WINTER COATS
N e v e r  N o r e  T i m e l y !  N e v e r  M o r e  D e s i r a b l e !  S e l e c t  T h e  C o a l  Y o u

W a n l H e r e A n d N o w !
THREE I N T E R E S T I N a  G i O U P S  

E R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D

I I

Fabrics Are - -
- /

• Shetlands
• Smooth 

Broadcloth
• Herringbone
• Fleeces
• Coverts

Colors Are —
• Gray
• Luggage
• Light Blue
• National Blui
• Green
• Tans
• Browns
• Navy
• Black

Sizes Are 
• 10
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CHILDREN'S AND 

MISSES' COATS 
R E D U C E D

See Ihe Children's Coats 
At Virtue's Low Prices

O n l y  2 7  M o r e  
Shopping Days 
'Til Christmas

Complete 
Selections 
Toys and 
Gift Goods
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FUR-TRIMMED
N E W E S T  S T Y L E S

R e d u c e d  To  —

50 .a n d

COATS

No T qx

" v \ » G

P H V  C O  0 X 1 ^  C O .

"YOUR STORE"
Comer of North Main and West Texas Streets


